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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
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June 1, 1956 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object:	 Denial of application for exploration aid. 


Docket No.:	 DMEA-.3902 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:. 	 Gunsite itte Uranium Corporation 
L. J. Fyans, General Manager 
26 West Broadway 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


Property:	 Owners of 60 unpatented mining claims: Butte Group, Moe. ]. to 20 
(Inclusive), Iird Group, Moe. 1 to 20 (Inclusive), and Fossil 
Group, Nos. 1 t 20 (Inclusive), situated in .unsurveyed area 
approximately in secs. 22, 27, 28, 29, 31, and 32, T. 31 S., R. 
16 E; in sec. 36 T. 31 5., R. 15 E; and in secs.i, 2, 3, 9, 10, 
11, and 12, T. 32 5., R. 15 E., S.L.B.L, Garfield County, Utah. 


Date of Application: July 15, 1955 


More information requested. 


Referred to Region III: December 13, 1955 


Field Examination Made: March 6, 1956 


Field Report Received: May li, 1956 


Work Proposed: onBtruction of access roads and drill sites. ])rill holes 
along road at 200 foot intervals. The estimated.average depth 
of the holes is 175 feet on the Butte Group and 15() feet on the 
Lizard and Fossil groups. A total of 170 holes to be drilled 
in Stage I and 50 holes in Stage II. 


Estimated Costs: 


31,275 ft. non-core drilling © $2.50/ft. 
1,250 ft. core drilling © $I/ft. 


Road and drill site 
Labor & Supervision 
Materials & Supplies 
125 samples ana]yzed for 1J308 @ $3.50/each 


Excerpts from Field Team Report:


$85,687.50 
5,000.00 
1,600.00 
3,720.00 


102.50 
137.50


TOiAL	 $96,147.50 


The claims are located on gently dipping sandst ones and muds tones 
of Triassic and Jurassic age. The rocks dip about 10 degrees to the north-j 
west and are cut ly two east-west trending normal faults.
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The contact of the Moenkopi. formation of Triassic age and the 
overlying Triassic Chinle formation is extensively exposed on the property. 
The Monitor Butte and Mos Back members of the Chinle are the potential 'ore 
horizons' on the claims. On the Butte Group the Monitor Butte member 
averages, about 6) feet thick and is overlain by 20 to 30 feet of the Nossback 
member. On the Fossil and Lizard groups the Monitor has been eroded and the 
conglomerates and sandstones of the Moss Back member rest directly on the 
Noenkopi formation. The Moss Back member forms a relatively thick and 
uniform blanket on the Fossil and Lizard claims and the lower contact has 
only minor irregularities. 


Ore deposits of commercial size and grade are unknown in the 
vicinity of the claims. 


-.	 Minerlized material on the Butte group is confined to a sandstone 
lens of the Monitor Butte mnber. Where this sandstone rim has 'been stripped 
just north of the Butte group the lens is carbonaceous with the logs and plant 
fragments indicating a grade of O.OL to 0.05 percent U308. South of the 
stripped area the sandstone is discontinuously exposed. Many of the outcrops 
carry similar radioactivity 1it minable reserves are unknown. 


The potential ore horizon of the Fossil and Lizard group is the 
Moss Back member. The Moss Back is a relatively thick and uniform blanket-
like layer and lacks features usable as guides for ore. It is known to be 
mineralized at only one spot and' there the mineralization. is confined to 
carbonaceous trash. 


The geology of the group is similar to that of the Simplot claims 
a few miles to the northwest. The Simplot claims were explored under Contract 
Idni-E225 (DNEA- . l685x). and the results of the exploration were disappointing. 
The basal sandstone of the Shinarump that was explored on the Simplat. claims is 
the 1ateràl!. equivalent of the sandstone at the base of Monitor Butte, and can 
easily b& traced from one area to the other. It seems reasonable to expect 
that the drilling results would be the same inboth areas. The only 
significant difference between the two areas is that the Butte group lacks 
the copper values commonly found in the Simplot area. 


No significant uranium mineralization has been found in the 
relatively thick and uniform blanket-type Moss Back formation although it 
has been intensively prospected in the subject area. The lack of usable 
guides to ore on the Fossil and Lizard group make the proposed drilling a 
prospecting venture • Therefore, it is recommended that the application for 
assistance, be denied. 


Commodity Members' Comments: (Excerpts) 


USBN, J. E. Crawford, Nay 21, 1956: 


Mr. Crawford concurs in the Field Team' s recommendation that the 
subject application be denied because no evidence of Shinarump channeling or 
uranium mineralization was found on the property by the field examiners. 
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USGS, N. E. Nelson,June 1, 1956: 


Mr. Nelson agrees with the field examiners conclusions and concurs 
in denial of the application. 


Rare & Miscellaneous Metals Div., F. N. Murphy, June 1, 1956: 


Judging from the Lie ld examiners report the potential ore-bearing 
sandstone and conglomerate underlying the subject area has similar 
characteristics to the equivalent formation underlying the S:L.niplot claims 
which were explored with disappointing results under Contract Idm-E225, 
Docket No. DNEA-1685X., 


On the subject area and the Simplot claims, structure contours at 
the Moss Back (Shinarump on the Simplot claims) - Noenkopi contact show no 
particular scouring or channeling, suggesting that the potential ore-bearing 
sandstone and com1oinerate were probably deposited in a broad shallow basin, 
where no traps were present to assist in concentrating mineralizing solutions. 
Intense prospecting and drilling in similar blanket-type formations over an 
extensive area has not resulted in the discovery of a commerical uranium..ore 
deposit.


Therefore, this Division cOncurs in the field examiners' and Field 
Team's recommendation to deny the subject application. 


Ernest Win. Ellis, Chief 
Rare and Miscellaneous 
Metals Division 
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IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25. D.C. 


June 1, 1956	 ,, 


Re: DI€A 3902 
Gunsite Butte Uranium 


Corporation 
Butte, Lizard and Fossil groups 
Garfield cf)., Utah 
Uranium 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. w. Ellis, Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 N. E, Nelson, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of Field Team report 


The applicant requested assistance in exploring by core and 
noncore drilling three groups of claims. 


Except for considerable work on an access road, little work 
had b een done on the claims. Surface stripping and bulldozing was done 
on Claim No. 4 of the Butte group, wher a mineralized outcrop occurs. 


The exuniners iound the mineralized material to be confined 
to a sandstone lens at the base of the Monitor Butte member. The sand... 
stone is carbonaceous and the carbonized logs and plant fragments 
showed radioactivity indicating a grade of 0.04 to 0.05% eV30	 No 
uranium, vanadium or copper minerals are visible on the outcrop. 


On the Fossil and Lizard groups only one spot of mineralization 
in the Moss Back member of the Chinle formation is known. The Moss 
Back in the area is characteristically barren throughout many miles of 
outcrop, and although intensively prospected, has been productive of 
little ore grade material. "The lack of usable guides to ore on the 
group makes the drilling on the Fossil and Lizard group a prospecting 
venture" Geo1ogist Report. 


The examiners and the Field Team unite in recommending 
denial of the application. I concur dth the recommendation. 


N. E. Nelson
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF' MINES


fi 


MLW 2 2 1956 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May 21, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest WI Ill-am Ellis, DME& Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E • Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Report of Examination, DNEA Docët 3902, GunaLte Butte 
Uranium Corporation (Butte, Lizard, and Fossil groups) 
Garfield County, Utah 


I have reviewed the report of endration, DNEL Docket 
3902, Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation (Butte, Lizard,, acid Fossil 
groups), Garfield County, Utah, dated May. 11, 1956, and received in 
this office May 17, I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, 
Washington representative of the Atomic Ener Commission. 


The field examiners found no known uranium mine:ralization 
of conàecience on , either the Butte, Lizard, or Fossil groapà of 
claims. 'Extensive reconnaissance of the Shinarunip-Moenkopi contact on 
the subject prOperty disclosed no evidence of mineralization and no 
evidence of channeling. The examiners recommend that the application 
be denied.


We concur in the recommendation. 


The report is being forwarded to the Chief, Division of 
Minerals, in accordance with' the routing lip attached thereto. 


9á E.C*_Th
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UNITED STATES	 JLE COPY 


DE PARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


JW1 1 19S6 


Mr. L. J. 'ys, Oen.r&l Jianager 
Ounsite Bttt4 Uraiii%ue Copera%icn 


Salt Lake Gi1, Utah


Re: Docket lo. DE& .390 (Urauiuz) 
lhLtte, Liszard *iiti Posi1 groups •	
Garfe1d County, Utah _______ 
!*'lI___..JL 	 •J-- •••t.	 •- ••	 ____________________________ 


Dear Nr. Yyaisz 


This is in z'espcstee to your letter of May 29 L96, 
regarding the *tatu of the zbore-ocketed app1iation 


•	 the, Field TeaM's report on the captiozd grc:p of 
claias has been receii-ed here in Washington. Within t€n days 
we expect to ad,ise you in regard to the final deCisiorL made 
by this Ag.nc7 on your application.


Sncere1y yours, 


(•'\


*. .lis, hief 
ksre ax4 Nisceliacieous 


	


•	 ta1s Djyj*jo 


FThirphy/izm 6-ik ' 


	


cc to:	 • Dóck:et V'	 • 


	


•	 r.Nurphy 
• Adjur. 's Reading File 


•	 DNEA Field Team, Region III (2) 	 :	 •	 • Messrs. JECrawford, Rm. 36i3 
THKlLlsgaard, Rni. S22Lt 
JOHosted, Rm. 3210, GSA.
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GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION 
26 WEST BROADWAY


SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


	


May 29, 1956	
MY3 fl956 


United States Department of the Interior 
Defense Minerals Exploration Adniinistration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Att'n: Mr. Ellis, Chief, Rare and Misceflaneous Metals Division 


Re: Docket No. DMEA-3902 (Uranium) 
Butte, Lizard and Fossil groups 
Garfield County, Utah 


Dear Sir:


On March 6, 1956, an engineer from the United States 
Bureau of Nines and an engineer from the United States Geological 
Survey inspected our property relative to our D1YA loan appli-
cation. I understood at the time that some decision would probably 
be made in from six to eight weeks from that time. 


We are anxious to do some work on this property and 
would appreciate it if we could have an indication of the status 
of our :Loan application, either as to the time that it will be 
acted upon or, if possible, whether it will be approved or not. 


Any information you could give us would t)e most helpful. 


Very truly yours, 


GUNSITE BUTTE Ui,JIUN CORPORATION 


	


L.	 eneil Manager 


LJF: dm
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR7,,. 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 	 19 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


May11., 1956 


22k New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee, fl4EA 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Report of Examination, ThvIEA Docket 3902 (Uranium) Gunsite itte 
Uranium CorporatIon (Butte, Lizard and Fossil groups) Garfield 
County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of an engineering 
and geologic report of examination on the subject property. 


The field examiners found that this general area has been 
prospected for uranium ores since 1951 and no significant ore bodies 
have been discovered as a result of this work. Lack of channeling is 
conspicuous in the area. They conclude that these claims are un.f'avor 
able and mineralized outcrops are too weak to indicate that a signifi-' 
cant ore deposit might be found by the proposed exploration. 


They recommend that the application be denied. We concur in 
this recommendation.


DMFA Field. Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer '\ 


Enclosures


Reviewed by 
DA OPERATING COMMITT 


____ 
(date)







UNITED STATES fr(d\)1	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIO 
BUREAU OF MINES 


T 1600 EAST FIRST SOUTH STREET 
11 NSMj TTEALT LAKE CITY I UTAH	


APR 191956 


1W14Y 1 1 1956	 Ap*U ,
\ Znve. CQ)ofdo crandu* 


To:	 . 1*, T ver, Xx iit.iwo Officer, 	 A PLS1* T*iø *.* LO* III 


8tepben I. IUsaa 


.8ubjoct:	 cUt , A3*O* (Uran1a), Gunsite *uttc ers*ii corp., 
•	 Butt., 141.rd ad Pouil gres, )sifi.ld ou*Ly, Utah 


**oload are tbc crigi**1. a*d 10 copies *1 in .s*gineering 
r*port coveriug •xsalnatioo of tbe property of u*site *iztte Ursnia 
Corp., Garfield cce*ty, Utah. The z'.port was prpsrd byW, *, Young 
as a result of exesiastion ande *src $, ]U Our copy of the brochure 
W$5 **iled tO q7 W **il*r for	 PP$?* S ØO(901t0 ropurt, 


The açplicuut igjjUy	 a loan of $41,$b0 for
ecssrosd tui1dlag, drill"aite preparation, ri* str*ipi*g, and 10,000 


•	 toot of noncOre drilling 4, A revised progran Pu later euheittod La-
creasing the oint of work requested and raising the eatlanted cost 
to $*,70,3*,: 


The coepany controls a total of 40 lode cisila in three groups. 
The clams 11* is a rulOte ares betwoeu Celdwater nysa and the sztk 
fork of Match Canyon, *cks exposed is the ares consist of the Trtusic 
Pingato sandstone, Chial. shale a*d $bi*sr ceeglaisrat., Ursaiia 
*in.rsli*stl4n is the ares is loua&d in the banal part of the Iltiasruap 
coegloanrate, The goneral area surrounding the applicant's cis$as has 
'ees prospected fOr urseLan ores since 1*41. 10 algaificast ore bedies 
hay been diocanored as * result .1 this work, tack of channeling is 


•	 coas$cuo a in th area, There so channels in the nsa sdjsest to the 
elaine,


This e**izdag engineer recoenda that the request for *4 
ssaistsac* on the property of Ouaaite Butte Uraniun Corp. be denied, 
Woit acconpliLah.d in the ares a*d hack of significant channeling indi 
cite that the proposed explorstion will neL uacsv.r uxsniue deposits 
of isportance, I an in accord with the receanendatiens aade by thø 
ez**ini*g .ngiiwor,


tephw I Wilson 
InciOsure	


Reviewed by 


cc: J. F, *sw	 OPERATING COMMITTER 
•	 •	 J, I. Cer	 • : :	 •	 •


(date)
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SUMMARY 


The Buttes Lizard and Fossil groups of claims of the Crunsite 


Butte Uranium 'Corps cover an -outcrop of Shinarump conglomerate in the 


Sunset Pass area, Garfield County, Utah The company has (ompleted 


7 miles of access road along the Sii,narump rim, making a large area 


accessible to prospecting, It is proposed that an extenc,icre drilling 


project, to explore for uranium ores be- conducted on the properties, 


The program consists essentially of drilling on 200-foot centers along 


the roads back of , the rim Any drill holes that encounter ore, are to 


be Offset on 50-foot centers to delineate the occurrence,, 	 - 


The area Ls characterized by expansive exposures of Shinarump rim 


The 'Shinarump-Moenkopi contact is well exposed in mos,t of ' the area, - 


There are no kaown occurrences of uranium mineralization along this 


contact and no channeling n the Shinarump is exposed1 


The chances of discöyering -uranium, ore in concentrations of economic 


interest 'are considered' poor It is reconmiended that t:he loan be denied,, 


ITR0DUCTION 


The property of the Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp, docket NOa DMEA 


'	 3902'wás examined March6 1956,, by a geologist of the eoogical 


Survey and an engineer of the Bureau of Mines 1 The exam Lnation was 


made at the request of the Regional Field Team to- determine the advis-


ability of granting a Goyernnient assistance loan,, Claude Lacey, vice 


president of the company accompanied the examining personnel over the 


pr.perty4,	 -	 '	 "	 -.	 '	 '	 '	 '	 - '	 ',	 '	 , -
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The original application, made ,n July 1955, requested a loan of 


$41,800 f•r access-road buildings drill-'site preparatzou, n.m stnipng, 


•	 :	 and 10000, feet of noncore. drilling,, Additional information, was re-


•


	


	 quested from. the applicant by the Washington Office, DA,, A revised 


estimate was submitted increasing the amount of work requested and 


i.ncreasing thE cost to $83,76030 


LOCATION, TOPOGRAPHY AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The claims which the applicant proposes. to. explore lie, in the. 


Sunset Pass areas between Coldwater Canyon and the South Fork of Hatch 


Can.yon, No lmd survey has been made in this remote axe.; thus no 


definite 1ocatLon relatiye to land division lines can be made The 


area is bounded on the west by the Dirty Devil R.i,yer and on the south 


and east by .C.ate.ract Canyon of the Colorado River (fig, 1),, . Access by 


road is from Green River, Utah, via improved road to Temple Juncton 


on Utah Highway 24, A dirt road is traveled from here to Land V s End, 


a distance oi 55 nales,, The property is reached over bulldozer trail 


from Lands. Ed a distance of about 10 miles1 A good laud&ng strip 


has been con tructed near the propçrty Plane transportation to and 


from the area is frequently iti1ized, 


The topography is typical of the Colorado Plateaus exhibiti,ng deep 


vertLcaJ.-walled canyons cutting relatively flat mesas,, The dominant 


features are the high walls formed by th Wingate sandstone the slopes 


•	 •	 and mesas formed, in Chinle 'sha1e, and 'the yertica1-waLi.ed Shinaruznp. 


conglomeratE,
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OWNERSHIP, HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


The Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp 1 , holds 60 claims in the area by 


right Of location Cf igs. 2 and 3), The claims, are divided into, three 


groups and are listed as : Uow	 .	 '. 


1. Butte Group. 


Claims Nose 1 to 20 inclusive5 with notices .o:f local;ion recorded 


in the office of the Garfield County Recorder 7 bpok 37, pages 476 to. 


4955 and book 5l pages 184 to 203, inclusive (fig, 2), 


2 , Lizard Group 


Claims Nos, 1 to 20 inclusxve 5 with notices of lOcation recorded 


in the office of the Garfield County Recorder 5 book 38, pages 1 to 20 


and book 51, pages 144 to 163 7 inclusive (fig, 3) 


,'3" Fossil Group 


Claims Nos, 1 to 20 inclusive 5 with notices of location recorded 


'in the office ofthe Garfield County Recorder, book 38 pages. 21 to 40 


and book 51, pages 164 to l83 inclusive, 


The ownership of the claims rests wholly with the Gunsite Butte 


Uranium Corp A copy of, a quit-claim.deed covEring transfer of the 


claims accompanies the application,	 , 


Exploratory work completed to date consists of construction of an 


access road .cross the length of the claim groups, No production has 


been recorded from the property, 


Leslie J, Fyans, 311 E, 4800 South Street 5 Murray Utah, is presi-


dent of the company, . "	 . "	 '	 ''	 , 


.
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GENERAL GEOLOGY 


The rocks exposed in the claim area are Triassic Wing ate sandstone, 


CJiinle shales and Shinarump conglomerate, n this 'area only the basal. 


part of the Shinarump formation is. known to contain significant concen-


trations of uranium mineralization although small occurrences, have 


been noted in the overlying Chinle, The Shinarump varies, from 60 to 


130 feet in thzckness ad is princi.pal1y composed of fine-grained sand-


stones ?In some places the" basal part is composed of interfingering 


lensek of coarse' conglomerate fine sandstone and gray-to-green mudstone, 


Considerable pyrite is present in 'some of the sandstone ':Lenses, and 


carbonaceous material is present nearly cont,nuously in the basal beddings, 


The chIef uranium mineral is. 1orbernite which occurs at the base of the 


formations usually in association with malachite 


The area is characterized by regularity of the contact between 


the Shinarump and Moenkopi. The lack of channeling is. 'conspicuous, 


The occurrence of one channe'i was noted on property adjaent to the 


'Butte claims, No channeling was noted in any of the rims adjacent to 


the c1ajms 


The gezieral area has been actively prospected for uranium since 


1951, 'No minable ore bodies haye been discöyered as ,a"result of thjs 


'work, 'There have been no significant shipments of 'ore : made from the 


area,	 ,	 '	 .	 .	 ,	 , 


S
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PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


The applicant has constructed an access road for a distance of 


approximately 7 miles on the Shinarump rime The road passes along 


•the length of . two. groups of claims belonging to the applicant, cover-


ing approximately l7000feet on each group, Although the road is 


located a considerable distance behind the rim in most places, it is 


seldom more than a few feet. above the Shinarump-Chi,nle contact The 


applicant has requested funds for an exploratory program 'to drill along 


the road at 200-foot intervals 0 The estimated ayerage dEpth of the 


holes is 175 Ceet on the Butte group and 150 feet on the Lizard and 


Fossil groups,, The proposed work is divided into two 5t3.ges, The 


purpose of the primary stage is to discover mineralizalion, A total of 


170 holes is. proposed for this stage, involving an est-imated footage 


of 27,525 feet,, The secondary drilling stage is to. inyestjgate furthers 


by closer spacing of drill holes, any mineralization found0 A total. 


of 50 holes is proposed for this stage, nvolving an estimated 8000 


feet of driLiing, Stage II is to be contingent upon thE success of 


Stage I, A total of 220 holes is requested with an eslimated total. 


of 35,525 feet of drilling 0	 .	 . 


•	 'The time necessary to complete the project is estimated at 3 months0 


Two contract drill rigs will be used 0 The applicant proposes rotary-. 


type dril1s .using air instead of 'water to remove cuttings,. Work will 


start within 30 days after the date of the contract0 


S
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PROJECT COSTS 


No contract bids for drilling were submitted with the application, 


The costs submitted are based on the applicant 1 s estimt'ee,	 These are 


considered lower than contract costs for similar work in the areas 


Other estimated costs are considered excessiye	 No. bulldozer work 


wilJ.. be required for Stage 


•	 S 	


Independent Contracts 


•	 '	 Drilling 


Stage I	 170 ho1es	 average depth 162 feet 


Nonc'ore.	 27525 feet at$2,50 per foot --- $68,81250 


Stage II -	 50 holes, average depth 160 feet 


Nonore -	 6,750 feet at $250 per foot ' --- l6',,875OO 
Core	 -	 l25O feet at $400. per foot _______ 


Total drilling, 220 holes, 35525 feet----------------- $90,687,50 


Bulldozer work , 


Roads - 75 hours at $13 per 'hour --------------- - $	 975O0 
Construction of drill sites, 12,5 hours 325,00 


at $13 per hour	 5 	


5 	 '. 	 • ••	 .• 


Drayage,.------------------------------------------ -30000 


Total, bulldozer works 255 hours-------------------------$ 1600A°° 


Total independent contracts ------------------------------ $92287,50 


Labor and Supervision ,	 , 


•	 L Engineer at $600 'per month - 3 months -----------.,--- $ :L,80000 
•	 1 Geologist at $600 per , month - 3 months------------ "	 l,8OO,OO' 


1 Accountant 7 2 man—days per month - $20 per day ---- 	 120,00 


Total labor and 8uper!sion ----------------------------- $ 3,720,00
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Material and Supplies 	 . 


25 Wood core boxes at $2.50 each ---------------- $ 625O 
100 Cloth sample bags at $0,40 each----------------40OO 


Total material and *upplies --- --- $ lO250 


Miscellaneous 


Sampling and analysis - 125 samples. at $350 each ----------$ 437,50 


Grand total -----------------------------------------. $96, 547,50 


The total cost of the work requested by the applicani is estimated 


at $96,547,50	 . . 


•	 .	 .,	 CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


No known uranium mineralization of consequence is exposed on 


either the Butte Lizard or Fossil groups of c13ims The applicant 


has completed a large access-road project to make the area accessible, 


but has failed to find any worthwhile mineralized outcrops,, It is 


reported that an extensive reconnaissance of the Shinarump-.Moenkopi 


contact disclosed no evidence of mineralization and no evidence of 


channeling, 1t is recommended the application for loan be denied, 


S
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Nrnorandum.


iY 10 16 xecui4vc Officer, DMA ie1&	 eLon lit
BUREA.OFM1NE Through E • N. ar$h4 1' 'nver Colorado Prom.	 I. N. Byers, Jr., 


For J Wi].lisa liasler 


Subject	 DMEA. do.ket 3902 (Uraniu*), Gunsite Butte Uranium Coz'poation, 
(Buc,te ro and Fossil and Lizard groups), Oar Aeld County, 


•	 Utah 


Transmitted herewith is a eoloic report on tb subject 
property, by H. B. Dyer, U. S Geological 8urvey 


The unsi te Butte Uranium Corporation, 26 W roadway, Salt 
Lake City, Utah,, has aplied for DKZA aasiattncd• on the Butte group and 
Fossil and I.izai groups of elaima in Garfield County, Ut8h. The 
properties were examined on rcii 6, 1956, by W. L Young, U. S. Eureau 
Of Mines,, and 11. B. Dyer, U. S. Geo1oical Survey. IL B. Wood of the, 
Atomic iery C *itssioi was consuled. concerning the proper'y 


The l3utte group lies just southwest of Guneite Butte, and the 
Fossil and Lizard groups are 2 to 11 nules northeast of Gunsite Butte, 
about 60 miles eou1i of Green iver, Utah, in the middle of the Utah 
desert. The claims are 110 miles froa Green Itrer by road, including (5 
miles of unimproved dir roads.	 •. 


•	 '	 The; Xutte property is within a few miles of the Si'lt property, 
which failed bo find ore under a DMEA drilling program, docket 1685X The 
DM&flI examining geo1oist concludes that the iassic boat rocks for ore on 
botr the Butte and. Fous 1 .-Lizard proper$es are unfavorabLe and. mineralized 
outcrops are too weak to in&Lcate that a significant ore deposit might be 
found by drilling, as proposed. by 'the applicant. The examining geologist 
recommends that tbe application br DE( assistance be d.eriied, and. I con-
cur with his redomndat±on.	 • • 


brochure. 


nc1osurea


ic1eed are the reqiAiz-ed number of maps and the applicant ' a 


•	 r 3. Wi11idi Ras],er, 
•	 • • ' •	 •	 Geologist	 •	 •	 v1vid bp 
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DMEA 3902 S	


V GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM. CORPORATION	 V 


BUTTE GROUP AND )SSIL AND LIZARD GROUPS	 j 4 GARFIELD COUNTY, UT4H 


INTRODUCTION AND SUMMARY	
V 


The Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation, 26 West Broadway, Salt 


Lake City, Utah, has applied for DMEA assistance in a uranium explora-


tion project. The property consists of 60 unpatented mining claims 


located in Garfield County, Utah, about 60 airline miles south of 


the town of Green River, Utah. (Fig. 1) 


The claims were located by James F. Seals of Wellington, Utah, 


and are recorded in the Garfield County Recorder' s office as follows: 


Butte Nos. 1-20	 Book 37, pages 1i.76_195 
.	 Book 51, pages l81i2O3 


Fossil Nos. 1-20	 Book 38, pages 21 to Jl.O 
'Book 51, pages 161i. to 183 


Lizard Nos • 1-20	 Book 38, pages 1-20 
Book 51, pages 11i4-163 


A quitclaim deed has been given to the Gunsite Butte Uranium 


Corporation but the terms of the agreement are not stated. 


Access to the claims is difficult and the roads are poor. The 


claims may be reached by traveling west from Green River ;, Utah, on 


U. S. Highway 6 and 50 for 1# miles then southerly on Utah :Flighway 21i 


for 30 miles, then southeasterly over unimproved dirt roads for 75 


miles. Flash floods and sandstorms may make the area inaccessible 


for short periods of time. 


.
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The property was examined on March 6, 1956, by W. E Young, 


U. S. Bureau of Mines, and H. B. Dyer, U. S. GeologicaJ. Survey. 


Claude Lacy accompanied the examiners on the property and. aided in 


locating the proposed drilling and mineralized outcrops. Frank 


McKeown, USGS project geologist for the area, made many helpful sug-


gestions and furnished data on the thickness of the stratigraphic 


units. H. B. Wood of the Atomic Energy Commission was consulted 


concerning the application. 


The applicant originally proposed an indefinite program of rim 


stripping, drilling, and geological work. A more definite program 


was later submitted; this program is divided into two phases. The 


first phase consists of drilling 170 holes on 200foot centers along 


•	 the roads on the claims. The second phase consists of 50 offset holes 


around mineralized first phase holes. The cost of the program is 


estimated at $83,760.30. 


There are two separate groups of claims, the Fossil and Lizard 


group and the Butte group. 


The Butte group of claims lies just southwest from Gunsite


Butte. The ore-bearing sandstone is at the base of the Monitor Butte 


member of the Chinle formation. This same sandstone was explored on 


the nearby Simplot property under DMEA Docket l685X, Contract 


Idm-E 225. The exploration on the Simplot property failed to find 


significant quantities of uranium ore. 


On the Fossil and Lizard group, 2 to 1 miles northeast of


Gunsite Butte (fig. 2), the potential ore-bearing host rock is the 


.
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S Moss Back menther of the Chinle formation. On these claims the Moss 


Back is thick and. blanket-like. This type of lithology is unfavor-


able for the occurrence of significant ore deposits. 


Because of the unfavorable nature of the host rock on the Fossil 


and Lizard group and the poor success of the exploration on the Sin-


plot property in ground similar to the Butte group, it seems unlikely 


that the applicant' s proposed exploration would succeed in finding 


significant ore bodies in either claim group. Therefore. it is 


recommended that the applicant' a request for DMEA assistance be 


denied.


GEOLOGY 


•	 The claims are located on gently dipping sandstones and mudstones 


of Triassic and Jurassic age. The rocks dip about 10 degrees to the 


northwest and. are cut by two east-west trending normal faults. Gun-


site Butte lies in a small graben (fig. 2). 


The oldest formation exposed on the claims is the Moenkopi 


formation of Triassic age. The Moenkopi formation consists of evenly 


bedded brown siltstones with a few thin green siltstone beds. The 


Moenkbpi is about 1120 feet thick and. consists of mudstone, siltstone, 


and occasional fine sandstone. It weathers to intricately dissected 


slopes. 


The Noenkopi is unconformably overlain by the Triassic Chinle 


formation which contains the ore zones in this area. Three members 


of the Chinle formation are exposed on the claims. The oldest member 
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5	 is the Monitor Butte, which rests on the slightly irregular, eroded 


upper surface of the Moenkopi formation. The Monitor Butte consists 


of green mud.stones with thin sandstone lenses at the base. The 


sandstone lenses usually contain carbonized plant franents. The 


thickness of the Monitor Butte member ranges from a knife edge to 


60 feet; this variation is largely due to erosion after deposition 


of the member. 


The Moss Back member overlies the Monitor Butte member, and the 


contact between the members is an erosional unconformity. The Moss 


Back consists of sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone, but thin 


green mudatone splits are common. The thickness of the Moss Back 


member ranges between 30 and 90 feet; this variation in thickness is 


•	 largely due to "channeling" Into the underlying beds. The Moss Back 


member grades upward into the Church Rock member of the Chinle 


formation. 


The Church Rock member consists of koo feet of red. bentonitic 


shale and siltstone with a few sandy and. limy beds. It is a non-


resistant rock and forms slopes overlying the ledges formed by the 


resistant Moss Back member. 


The Glen Canyon group o Triassic and. Jurassic age conformably 


overlies the Chinle formation. The Glen Canyon consists of three 


formations: the Wingate sandstone, the Kayenta formation, and. the 


Navajo sandstone, in ascending order. The lowest formation, the 


Wingate, forms; vertical cliffs and makes access to the claim area 


difficult. The Kayenta formation overlies the Wingate and forms 


.
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•	 broad upland. benches. A few isolated outliers of the Navajo sand-


stone are found as rounded hills rising above the benches of the 


Kayenta formations. 


The Monitor Butte and Moss Back members are the potential "ore 


horizons' on the claims, and the geology of the members differs 


between the two groups or claims. On the Butte group of claims, 


southwest of Gunsite Butte (rig. 2), the Monitor Butte member aver-


ages about 60 feet thick and. is overlain by 20 to 30 feet of the 


Moss Back member. On the Fossil and. Lizard group of claims north-


west of Gunsite Butte (rig. 2), the Monitor Butte member has been 


removed by pre-Moss Back erosion, and. the conglomerates and sandstones 


of the Moss Back member rest directly on the Moenkopi formation. The 


.	 Moss Back member forms a relatively thick and uniform blanket on the 


Fossil and Lizard group of claims and. the lower contact has only 


minor irregularities.


ORE DEPOSITS 


Ore deposits of commercial size and. grade are unknown in the 


vicinity of the claims. The nearest occurrence of ore is in Poison 


Springs Canyon about 15 miles west of the property. None of the 


three deposits in Poison Springs Canyon is large, and. prcduction is 


insignificant 


Mineralized material on the Butte group of claims is confined 


to a sandstone lens at the base of the Monitor Butte member. Where 


this sandstone rim has been stripped just north of the Butte group 


.
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(fig. 2), the sandstone is carbonaceous and. the carbon:ized, logs and. 


plant fragments have radioactivity indicating a grade of 0 .O li to 0.05 


percent eU3O8 . A thin seam of carbonaceous material extends 15 feet 


along the basal contact and has a similar radioactivity. The sand.. 


stone is 5 to 8 feet thick and the upper 5 feet of the Moenkopi forma-


tion is bleached. No uranium, vanadium, or copper minerals are visible 


on the outcrop. On the Butte claims south of the rim-stripped area, 


the sandstone at the base of the Monitor Butte is discontinuously 


exposed. Many of the outcrops carry similar radioactivity but minable 


reserves are unknown. 


The potential ore horizon on the Fossil and Lizard. group is the 


Moss Back member of the Chinle formation. The Moss Back lies directly 


on the Moenko i formation and. the underlying Monitor Butte member has 


been removed by pro-Moss Back erosion. The Moss Back is a relatively 


thick and uniform blanket-like layer and lacks features which can be 


considered usable guides to ore. It is known to be mineralized in 


only one spot and the mineralization is confined to carbonaceous trash. 


The geology of the Butte group is similar to the geology of the 


Simplot claims a few miles northwest of the Gunsite Butte • The Sin-


plot claims were explored under Contract Idm-E 225, (DMA Docket l685X) 


and the results of the exploration were disappointing. The basal 


sandstone of the Shinarump that was explored on the Simplot claims is 


the lateral equivalent of the sandstone at the base of the Monitor Butte, 


and. each can easily be traced from one area to the other. It seems 


reasonable to expect that the drilling results would be the same in 


both areas.
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Briefly summarized, the results of the Siznplot exploration were 


as follows: Radioactivity anomalies were located in the area, the 


area was prospected and staked. The prospecting was successful in 


finding mineralized outcrops with copper minerals on the outcrop. 


The area was rim-stripped and drilled under DMEA funds, but the ex-


ploration did not locate economic ore bodies. 


The only significant difference between the two areas is that 


the Butte group lacks the copper values commonly found in the Simplot 


area. Because of the failure of the Simplot exploration program, 


it seems unlikely that exploration of the Butte group would find. 


economic ore bodies.


PROPOSED EXPLORATION 


The applicant proposes drilling 170 first phase holes and 50 


second phase holes along the roads on the claims. Drilling depths 


would average between 150 and 175 feet, and the lower 25 feet of the 


second phase holes would be cored. The applicant estimates the cost 


of the project at $83,760. 30. No alternate program. a proposed by 


the examining team. 


CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMNDATI0NS 


The geology of the Fossil and Lizard group, northeast of Gunsite 


Butte, lacks features which would indicate the presence of significant 


ore deposits. The Moss Back forms a relatively thick and uniform 


blanket. This type of host rock is characteristically barren throughout 


.
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many miles of outcrop, and. although intensively prospected, little 


production has come from areas where the host rock has this character. 


It is possible that a concealed faciès change might represent an area 


of relatively favorable ground. on the claims, but evidence of such a 


change is lacking. 


The lack of usable guides to ore on the group makes the drilling 


on the Fossil and Lizard group a prospecting venture. 


The failure of J • R. Simplot' a carefully planned exploration 


under Contract Idm-E 225 and. the lack of usable guides to ore make it 


seen unlikely that the proposed exploration would find, significant 


ore bodies. Therefore, it is recommended that the application for 


assistance (DMiA. Docket 3902) be denied. 


.
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	 Øir1 t the OPi*'*t1 1CLtt*, 


g2o in 


$ut 4 et: Report of bSjt1en, SII *oekst 39O (11rsidi*,) awiialt* tte 
Ur.z$ Corp.rstio (*itte, Lizard a. Peesil &rei,$) Girt i.14 
Co*nty Vtah 


be]Msst are the orilinal & three eepis of ai euijins.ri 
a soI.i report of siasi2o* o the ab3et 


The fie4 ezi*inears Th thet tkia 2esrsI srU Irna bee4 
prospeet** for *1 orse *i*ce i9Z	 x* diftet T* bdies 
Mve besa discoisred *s a r*su3t of this ork. 1.sick of c1iseU* is 
coaspIeO$ *. srei. They øath4. tktm th..o elsias are infawor' 
ab]* t *rslLz.i1 o*tcrops ore tee sk to t*Uests tbiit $ si*iti" 


•	 ornt ore teposit II1t. be fod bi the	 expJ•orst.i. 


They reeaeM thet the si,34esti.* be niei. 1e coeer i' 
this reeendstion.
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(Btate rup na rosu ar4 Ltzt roup)	 rfie1d Couuty,
Ut


uie herewith is a eoLo	 DepQr on the subject 
roerty, by B. 13. Dy.r, U. S. GeoioLLaL $uror 


'Th,e	 ztte Urantuza orora$ou, 2 W. Bqe4wiy. 
Lake City, Ut, hie	 1ieL ±r DM	 on the tttte ro axz.A
Poøil an4 Ltzara roups of c1ams iu GrtLe.Ld Cuunty, 1LJah The 
properties exe cxamLned on re1i , 1955, bj	 1 torn U. S. Bueu 
o )tLnes axad Z. B. Jyer, U. S. Oeoiot.aI Surve	 d. b. Wooct of te 
i'Loic er Co ssion was eon8uLet cnerziLn	 e p'oer. 


¶v Bbe ,roup .Lzes just $oit ot OunsUe Butte . un Line 
'ossi1 an £4.*ar rs are 2 tc .i n.ics norzaest of nsite ttLe 
oout 0 .ouies eoui of Green Etver, thai., in the aiU1 o 
sert flie o.Laiias ae LtG mi1e froa Green Lier iy ra4 inc1,i4in 


zd]es at uruaproitei 4X't zoads, 


	


1Th butte propertr is within few nLes of	 popertj
wca fUe1. to 2L. vze Under a 1)I*A griUu prrum, ockt I68X 


eamLning eO1QBt corziudea	 t,ie I!r.assj hoet *lte or or 
bot the 13utte unci Foei1Ltzard proper4es are u avoz1e ani iaineri1ieu 
outcropa are 1,00 aLc i in&tate tha	 #iutfict ore oeposit niz be 
foud by drtUin as proed by ,be apitcan Ze exAminiu 
VeCQUd.e tuat the S)piieaU.ou fJ 1Z1 asaisunce c.ee Lnieci, aut X en 
eu with his reciastton. 


Xc4Loset are the zequfraU nuber ot aa ind the app1ican' s 
brQ1UrO.


br J WiU.i
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8ubjmct: *ak.t *. 	 (froti*), *flt0 LUO Ur**t Oorp., 
Paooli joiipm, G*$it1d ci*snty, Utab 


Z1oaad sr. tbo ori1na1 s 10 	 Of *IL 


roport coI*dJ$ *a*Itts*UGI of t* p*Cp.rtl *f i4to *tto Ur.nt 
OGirp., arfiold Owity1 UtOk. *o rort was prsx.d bpV. 1. Yi 
1 * roault of ezU**ticin	 *src* 1, uN, *Psr copy of tbs brochure 
i.*s *sU.4 to J.*. **mZor for his eso in prari. a oe1ctc r.t, 


	


•	 The aiicset oTifias y riçiost * Iac* øt $1,100 for 
acc.asdxo*4 bIi1d1a driU'aite prsarsttos, do .triij ppiu, oaf *0,000 
fe.t of ueseor. driIUa. A rovise4 prroa s latar stttaf iai 
creasiz the	 nt of work r.aeoto4	 rMsia thy ttiiat.d colt 


	


•	 The ceioay cootr * a total it 10 lade clalill in three oeps. 
The cW*s 11* is a roaet* ores b.twoc* Ceidwator Caay*s I the aoitk 
feet of $stck uyes. *leks .qpoeef is the ares esasist of tao Trissaic 
*tngste seedaees, ai*i, ahilo aiurts col.i sto. urm 
aersUasticO is the ares Is tea4 is the basal part of the *issr 
cosglosszst*. The e*arsZ ores ssrrouad1 the iteco*'s cla$ze baa 
bsaø pxoq.ct0d for ura*i ores sines 1001. $ a tiLtiaset are bo4ies 
h*t* bose diacowared a result of this work. Lack of bs*.eth is 
cOsspicøous is the eras, There ne cbe*iiels is the r*si odj*co*t to tlio 
41*a.


The ,ni*0 sagi*eer r.cess*ds that the ressst tor 
on the property of *stte *att. Ursuiwo Corp, b 4.*i.d, 


Work seccopUabed is the ares sod lack of aifaificant obasnelini isdi. 
ct• that UI prad eaplorstion will net uecover urasies deposits 
of i1ortsnced, I - i* board with the roccl. •t 	 is by the 
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aM Butte grot, ot c14*s, Gunsite Butte 
U1an1u orpoistion, Gsf&ttd County, UtM. 
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GUNBT *ir UMIZUK CORPORXO1 
aur'a GROUP AND tO$XL AND LZZARI) G*)UP 


GAD COITT,AR 


• The	 1 It. 3tts Uz'enu* CorporMton, 26 West ower, Iat 


Lake Citr Vtó be* *ppUed or DISA asitetenee in * ursniu* expora-


tiozi projeat. The poe. conetets of 60 unatentid e1i4n ciai*s 
loCate4 in Garfieid Coiity, Uh, ebout 6o *irtine mt1a 1outh of 


th. town of Qen iie, Utsh.. (Fig. 1) 


• The eleise wi*Loeat.d by Js 7. Se*.1s of VeUixton, Utah,


end ax'Ø *'eco*'tad in the G*rfl.14 Cc t:yr *ecordez,'e offieø as ZO1LO1: 


	


itt sos. 12O	 eok 37, peges 76Ji9 
&)Qk	 pe... 18.903 


'f$fl Q$	 •	 oi 38, pages 21 to hD 
• 	 S 	 •	


•	 es161toZ83 


Litaul 11O1	 nook 3, pages 1.2C> 
kok , pages 1163 


A quitelai* deed has b*n given to the Guiasit, *itt* ikanitzm 


Corporation. but the terna of the sgree t. are not. itate& 


Moses to the dates Is dittiu1t and the x'osds are.poer. The 
claia esy b ached by traveling st fz'oe G'een Ever, Utah, on 
U. 0 Highway 6 and 50 tor silica then southerly on Utah Eghwey 2 


•to 30 siu1s, thøu southeasterly over wdiiproved dirt z'oada fox' 


1a.ab f1oc4s and sandetonne maj esk the aras tnaee*sibl. 


for shert peribd* Of this. •	 •	 •
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I 
The propert7 vas ezain*1 on rch 6, 56, by V. L young, 


•	 U. S.	 ot KLx*, end H. B. Dyer, U. 0. Oeo1ogcaSurver. 


CLwle I4icy *cCoenied th .xàiz*z'. on the property *nd aided in 


beating the pioie drilling and zainera3Jled outeropm. 7. 


)Xeown, U$QI project geologist to the eros, usd1 een helptul sug 
C$tLons and funi*hed data on the tbickn.s* of the stretjgphtc 


units. I. $. Wand of the Atosic Xnergy COds*iozi w. consulted 
concerning tbe appliCation, 


The ep i**nt origineUy proposed an iM.finit porsa of nut 


stripping, drilling, and geological work. A atone definite prograut 


!*$ later *ubittad; this progres is d4vtd into tv phess.. The 


first phase consists of drilling 170 boles ca 200toot Centers slung 


the reeds on the claiss • The second pbas consists at 50 offset hals* 


around ainerelisad first phase boles. The øøst of the p;rogz'aut is 


esttatad at $83,760.30. 


There are tWo Separate grope of cisiuts, the Possil end 14.ssrd 


group and the ztt.s group. 


The tt, group of claizm lii* just soutbwst f rout unsite 
• •	 Butt*. • The orebeaniug ssa4ston* is at the base at the Wanitor tte 


a*utber of the Chinle toraation. This saute saudeton vs explored on 


the nearby Sieplot property undrnn 1$*A Docket 16aZ, Con1rsct 


• ZdmZ 22. The Lç oration on the L3i*plot property tailed to find 


• • signifcsnt qentities Of uraniurn are. 


•


	


	 On the Fossil end. Lizard group, 2 to utiles northeiiit of 


Gunitø Butte (rig. 2), the potential ore-hearing host rock is the 


.	
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S 
Back rer ot the Chin3.e fo*atjon. (i the*e c*i the *se 


Back is thick az4 blanket-like. This type ot litbolog is unfavox 


• eble for. the oceurrmo. 4r $ignUi.aent ore Llpositø.	 • 


Beaus o the unavo2ftble na%e o the hot rock on the 


ai4 Lizard. gzup an the poor aucceeg o the explratin on the 8i* 
plot property in roun4 sini1ar to the Bttte group, it seems rLtik1 


that the appliesat's proposed eploretion would succeed. in finding 


iignifS4sit Ore badt*s in it claim group. Theretors it is 
rce*msnded that the a ice4t' S z*qwP.t for L assist*no. be 
Onied..


GOZA' 


qleir az's loc&ted on gently dipping sendston*ø n4 nuda tQfles 
G ¶x'iassiu e Jurassic age. The rocks dip aboxt 10 dgees to the 
northwest and are out by two eastwest trending noaisl 1ailts. Gun 
site Butt* li.ø in a se.0 graben (fig. ),	 - 


The oldest formation expoSed on the claims ii the bøzkopi 


ozaation of Tiassie age. The 1enkopi toa*tatio ConsiSts of evenly 
b$d.d brom sjltstoue.e with a few thin green siltstone b4s, The 


exikpi is about i2O • feet thick az4 consists of mu4stoie, siltstone, 


end. oceasional fins saz4stne. Zt weathers. to intricately dissected. 


•	 slopes. 


• The JDenkcpi ii U CnQrmlyOy*)ath by the Triaasià ChLn1te 


formation which, contains the or zones in this area. Three	 era 


of the Cbin.e fcstion are expose. on the cl.. The oldest ar 


.







I 
is the Wnitcr Ltte, wk4h rests on the igbty irre4ar, eroded 


upper surrasa ot th* )ö*nkopi foztion. The *initor ])utte consists 


ó green mu&*tones with thin sandstone 2.qns5s at the base. The 


**:4*ton Ie*$e* ususUy contain carbonized plant fregisnts. The 


thiekn*s of the )nitor 3utte zieber rang. from a nif4 edge to. 


60 feet; tbt* variatim	 4 to sroain after epos1ttori 


of the ne*ber 


The ibu tck iam1er ovex'liss the nitor Putta *ber, and the 


contset btin the	 j5 . ero*to., unCoaformity 'h $$ 


!aek conssts of ssn&ston. and congLoizratt sandstone, bttt thin 


green a4 tOn $plits are eoon. The thickness o the *ss aek 


*iear ranges between 30 eM 9() feet; this variation in "t iknees is 


geij due to "chsnneline into the ewing beds. $ 


tmber grs4e.8 impve.xd. into the Cbuxeb 	 (f j 
formation. 


Tbe Church *ock **ber consists of ioQ rest o red 


shale eM .sIltwton* with a few ..ay and U.','. bs. It s a none. 


reSistant *)Ck SM fO*I slopes oisrlying the ledges forne4 b the 


resistant Miss ack *eber. 


• The Glen Cazon roup of 'Trisseic and. Juresai age sononssb3.r 


oirrli*s the Chinle formation. he Glen Can.. consists of three 


formations: the Wingate sandston*, the Eayenta formation, and the 


N&Va30 *end$tOnt, 1 asCending orer The lowest torm.tiot the 


Wingate, forms wertic*Sl cUffs and *skea socess to the clei az'ea 


difficult. The Xeyinta tor*i.tion orUee the Wingate snd forms


.







:	 I 
broe4 uplan4 benches. A few iø3.ate outli,z's of the Nva10 Sand-


stone a'e . fóun as rounde4 )iiils rising abois the benchel of the 


Kayenta fonations	 . 


The )(Dldtor Butte and s* Back mezber* are the pQtentti "ore 


hoz'itoris' on the ciai*s, M the geology of the	 era 4.ifters 


between the two groups of	 t*s. On the Butte group oi laims,


southwest of Gunsite Butte (fig. 2), the Monitor Butte m*b*r avsz'-


ages about 60 ;t*et thick end is oyerl*in by 2') to 30 feet of. the 


Moss Beck aesber. On the . Fossil and Lzaz group of elaiis north 


of Gunatte Butte (ttg. ) the Monitor Butte naber haS been 


reved by pre4b*s Baik erosion, end the conglomerates and aaM*ton* 


of the Moss Back ms*ber . rest direetly on the Ko*nkopi foiattou1 iLa 


Moss Back	 forms a relatively thick and unifoza 	 on tb 


FoseLl end Litard group ot claims and the. lower øontact has only 


minor irregulariti5s 


() deposits of eoernez'e ial size and. greds. are unknown in the 


vtcirxLty of the a. The nearest occurrence of ore ia tn POISOn 


Springs Canyon about 35 miles west Of tbS propezrty. Non( of the. 


thret d*posit$ in Poison prtugs Canyon is. large, and p*xtuction is 


insignificant. 


MineraU zed matrial on the. Butte group of claims ii confined. 


. sand$tons lens. at the base of the Monitor Butte meets. Wher 


this sandstone m has been stri.ppød just north of the Butte group 


.
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(fjg1 2), the sandatone ió csrbonaceous a the garbonizød. Logs and 
plant frasztts bav* r&tioemtii1tr indieal4ng a grede at 0.0k ' to 005 
percent	 A thin scea ot Csrbonaeeois aatez'iai *xttnd 25 teat 


along the basal contact and has a aiiuilar radioactiity. ' he een4-
Stone is to 8 feet thick and the upper 5 feet of, the J4enkçpi !ormau. 


tlorL is bleaShed. No uraniunt ) vane urn, or copper minei4a are visible 
on the 0ut4T0p :• On te Bittt. claims south of the 	 str.pped ara, 
the asn4stone at the base of the 4tor atte is discontinuu.ly 


exposed. Msny ot th* Outcrops carry ai.tlar re ottvity but minable 
reserves are urwo.n.' 


The poteiztil Ore ' horizon on the Fossil and Lizard group is the 
•	 $Dss kek i*ntbej' of the Chinle tgxation. The I*as Back Usa 


on the Koixkopi toraaton and the underlying *mitoz' &tt• rnbsr has 


•	 by pre4bss Bae erosion. The **s Beck is a relettyily 


thick and mitoi blar at4ik* Zeier and leck* features i4 4 


considered nsai e guides to ore. it is known to be a *r*lised; in 


only one spot and the ainøralizatjon is Confined t Oerboneous trash, 
The g logy! of te atte group is similar to the gsoloy of th 


ktaplt daiwa s feir miles northi.est of the Guzist Butte1 Th 8irn. 
plot claiws ware e* bred under Contract XdrnX 225, (aim tooet i68x) 


and the results Of the sc boration ware dtsappointing. The base.. 


sandstone of the inarw that was expborod on the Siwpbot claim. 


the latøral *cuivb*nt of th 	 $toz* at the base of the Mz4tor Butte, 
and each can øasily be traced frost one area to the Other. It aseas 
l'ee.$onablø to expect that the drilling results IJOu4 be th *sas in 
both areas.	 • 
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.,.	 U 
3rie:ay euazwiz.d, the ruuiuts of the $iplot. .oz'ati*n VeIS 


as follows:	 caotivtt anoaaaliss vs locatsd in the area, the 


ar: was	 Øpioted and $tssd. The prosscting was successful in 


finding insre3.i*nd tcTopm i4'th cO)pe*, iM5:s On thø OitcAp.. 


The area was ' *8trtpp*d and 43.e1 und*r I*A t	 but the ex'


p3.oratioii did not locate *COAO*C o*'e bodies. 


Tb. O*I3.Y si :iOsnt •ditfer*nce between the two axsa is that 


the 3tt gro lacks the coppez' w.ues conon1y found i,z th $*'*plot 


area. Because of the failure at the Sisaplot explorati.oi progrea, 


it seerns rn1tkeLy that 'exploration of the Butte grovp woztd tt 


ecouanic ore bDdiIs. 


The epliCent ,p'opoces 4rilUn 3.70 tint plza*e holes end 50 


•	 Second phase holes a3.ou the roes on the c3.aia. DrilUzzg detha 


•	 would everee between 150 end 3.75 fSet, end the lowex25 teet of. tile 


second phase holes would ' be cored. The epplicent esti*ate*i the cost 


+	 of the project at $a3,760.30, Jo alternate 'ogren is proposed by 


the sxeaining tesa.	 - 


The gso3.o. of the Fossil and 1.isad group, northiast of Gusitø 


Butte, isoks fea1ures wi4eb +'' indicate th. presence of Significant 


ore deposits. The *aó Beck forms a relatiwely thick end ttnitomi 


blanket. This tp of host z'o.k is characteristically bazirerL throughout 


.+
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many miles of outcrop, end although intensively prospecred, little 


production has coma from areas where the host rock has this charecter. 


It is poisible that a concealed fades change might represent an area 


of r5latvely favorable ground on the claims, but evidence of such a 


change is lacking. 


The lack of usable guides to ore on the group makes the drilling 


on the Fossil and Lizard group a prospecting venture • 


The failure of J. It. Simplot's carefully plsrnsd exploration 


undex' Contract Id*-E 225 end the lack of usable guides be ore make it 


seem unlikely that the propoaed e loration would find i.tgnificant 


ore bodica Therefore, it is recos*rLd*d that the appl:Loatiort for 


assistance (IWZA Docket 3902) be dønied. 


.
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t TRIASSIC	 CHINLEFORMATION: 
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cm cm,	 MOSS BACK MEMBER 
cb T cb,	 MONITOR BUTTE MEMBER
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UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIORflci 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADM1NISTRAT1O 


WASHINGTON 25 D C	 uEC 2 2 


224 New CQstomboust 
Denver 2, Colorado 	 December 19. 195S 


Memrandun, 


To:	 J. V. Shaw (wtth brochure and additional. information) 
3 V Railer (with additional information) 


krm:	 Acting 4zecutive Officer.. DMA Aie1d Team, kegicin UI 


Doket DMi.A 3902 (Uraniuxt), Gunsite Butte Lranium 
Coiporatio4, Butte, Urzard, and FossU groups, Garfield 
c.onty. Utah 


£ciosed is the subject applicatIon in the amoint of $41, 8QU.O. 
• i*O encioied. Is a copy of a letter. from the Chairman of the Operating 
Committee, DMA with attached memoranda of review of the application 
by the Uran1ut. Comrn*dity Committee 


•	 The additional 1nfox'znatioi submitted by the applicant consists 
ofa letter dated November 14. 19!5 sELd two claim maps. 


•	 AO field exmtnatin and suitable report are requested. 


0	 • •	 •. N. kIarshxan


tnclosures 
HMC:ab	 0	


0 


cc: Docket	 •.•	
0	


0 


Sec. 'Opr. Comm. (2) ----	 •	 : 
0	 Harshma;r	 0	 • 


Chron
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UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25 D C 


. w. . 1Tr*v*r 
Ixaeiti,ø tftosr 
DIA PaI4 Ts, R.gL. III 
22! Is,, tu*tos*zeø aufldft 
Dsr 2, Coloredo


: Doekat lo. UIiL-39O2 (U$**u*) 


LWWV1 aii z'oLL groi. 
Ozrfisld County, t* ______ ;w- *; -	 T 


Dear )!r. ?irar: 


Tha oticd pli$c Is eterr t *gon XIX 
cr	 stigrUon, * fisid	 nmtio, d	 at&c. A 


ot tha applicatton i	 iTded. to oux offtet øn Jy 20, 


has bean considerable deiay in pr000eing thia app1i 
cation. ?r. E131s, Chaf, Rare ar	 Uai*ou* Iøtls Dtviziim, 
in a i.etter to the Aitcant, dated July 22, reque1..d addttional 
iutciaticn. Cpica of this letter i.are t*v*rd M your offlos. 
This Mdftiotal i ormatia hut r c*rU been sititt.d to Wiingtos; 
therefore, are enclosing ons copy of the i*rrstis and two øØ..ø 
of ascii *ap toe' your files. 


Also enos.d are os1tn4a, dated Jn37 26 sad Deesctber 7, 
by L I. WiUine, 	 , and J. L Cravfd, t, rasp.ctii,1. 


Atter a iviev ot the additiønal infoetion enitte& by U* Applicant, 


	


!r. iU4 wtates hia cos	 rein the ie*. 


In a letter ascing t sitionsl Jo*etion hs' 
Applicant receat.6 that all .osrunieat.tci* be addraessd to L. J. Fyena, 
O.z*ral aager, Guasite Butte Uranie Cerpoe'sticm, 6 West 
Salt Lake iitjy, Utsh.


O'	 C,	 f';çf	 / ,. 


iIurphy/g1a 
12-12-S 


/S/RobertWGeeh	 1-'ccto: AC1r. t S	 1e	 <4 ,1ureen ofiines	 0peratin; Committee 
H. Kiilsgaard	 Docket	 - - 


Øiessrs. Thii1sgaard,Rm.22 
JOHosted, Rm. 3210, GSA 
r ode 700	 "r. 1"urphy















UNITEDSTATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES	 OEC8t955 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


December 7, 1955 


/ Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, 'DNEA, Member 
Uranium Coniniodity Committee, Room 4445 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Nines Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Additional Information, DA Docket 3902, Butte, Lizard, 
and Fossil groups, Garfield County, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached additional information, 
Butte, Lizard, and Fossil groups, DNEA Docker 3902, d.ai November 
14 and received in this office November .22. 


The applicant has submitted additional information as 
requested by DNEA on October 28, 1955. Although the exploration 
program is rather well defined in the submitted information, no 
evidence was presented that would justify the exploration. 


Inasmuch as the applicant cannot supply information that 
would encourage an exploration project, denial of the application 
for Federal aid is reconinended.


John E. Crawford 


Attachment


,'	 , 


•	 ,4/x4?
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MINING	 UJM	 OIL EXPLOFJN	 GAS 


GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION 
26 WEST BROADWAY


SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


November 15, 1955 


United States Department of the InteriôrV 
Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Att'n: Mr. Ellis, Chief, Rare & Miscellaneous Metals Divis:icn 


Re: Docket No. DA-39O2 (Uranium) 
Butte, Lizard and Fossil groups 
Garfield County, Utah 


Dear Sir:


Enclosed please find a report, maps and drilling program on our 
properties. It was my Understanding that apreviou report of this nature had 
been submitted, but evidently this was not the case. 	 • 


I hope that everything you require ' in thIs regard is here.' If 
there is any further information'you would like to have, please advise, and 
it will be forwarded immediately.	 ' ' 


It would be'appreciated if you would send all further communications 
directly to this office.


Very sincerelyours, 


:•	 'a1 Manage" 
Lt, B te Uranium Corporation 


LJF/dm 
end


töN t1


(A







MINING	 UM	 OIL EXPLON	 GAS 


GUNSITE BUTTE U1RANILJM CORPORATION 
26 WEST BROADWAY


SALT LAKE CITY, UTAH 


November 14, 1955 


United States Department of the Interior 
Defense IJinerals Exploration Administration 
Washington 25, D. C. 


Att'n: Mr. Ellis, Chief, Rare & Miscellaneous Metals Division 


Re Docket Mo. DIA-3902 (Uranium) 
Butte, Lizard, and Fossil groups 
Garfield County, Utah 


Dear Sir:


Following is an outline of the proposed dri1lingprogram for the Gunsite 
Butte Uranium Corporation claims in the Gunsite Butte area, Garfield County, Utah. 
The claims are in three groups of twenty each. The Lizard and Fossil groups are 
contiguous and the Butte group lies about two miles south west. 


Ore Bearing Zone 


The ore bearing horizon in the area of the Gunsite Butte claims appears to 
near the base of the shinarump formation. This is the ore horizon in the Temple 
Mountain mining area of the San Rafael Swell and Dead Horse Point. About 10 miles 
west of the Gunsite group there has been conunercial ore found in this horizon at 
Poison Springs. Along the Fremont River to the west of the property there are several 
small properties being worked. 


Just to the north east of the Butte group a mineralized channel is cut by 
a wash. The channel contains carbon and other channel materials that count up to 
.5% U3O. The channel appears to trend about south 70° west into the Butte Claims 
2 through 7. 


There are three spots on the Fossil and Lizard groups where reasonably good 
count has been found at the base of the Shinarump. They are located on the outcrop 
about the center of Fossil 4, Fossil 14, and Lizard .. The moenkopi-shinarump con-
tact is exposed on about 50% of the shinarump outcrop. No channels have been found 
along the outcrop. 


Proposed drill progra, Butte groip of claims 


The Butte group of claims are traversed by a road put in by the Gunsite 
Butte Uranium Corporation. The road is stratigraphically located 3/4 of the way down 
the chinle formation although in plan it is about half way between the lower shina-
rump formation and the overlying wingate. It is the general plan of the Gunsite Butte 


--' 'ill a row of holes spaced 200 feet apart along the road .way. 


NOV 115







o	
-two-


The holes will average 175 feet deep where they pass through the shinarurnp into 
the moenkopi. 


As minera:Lization is found it will be investigated further by closer 
spacing of holes on the road and by putting in holes below the road. Because of 
the rough terrain a bulldozer will have to be at the property during the drilling 
program.


Following is an estimate of drilling cost: 


Initial program 


Plug drilling 1 holes @ 175'	 14,175' @ $1.75 = $2L4.,06.25 
Bulldozer standby 25 days $75.00 per day	 l,7500 
Geologist supervision 10% of drilling	 2,40.63 
Mobilization	 3,000.00 
Supervision	 S 	 _l,500.00


33,66L8 


Secondary program estimated 


Plug drilling 20 holes @ 150'	 3,000' @ $1.75	 $5,250.00 
Core drilling 20 holes @ 25' = 500' @ $2.75	 1,375.00 
Bulldozer 5 days @ $75.00 per day	 375.00 
Geologist supervision 10% of drilling 	 662.50 
Supervision	 -500.00 


162. 50 


It is estimated that two rotary drills using air rather than water can 
complete the job in about 30 days. 


Totals for primary and secondary drilling on all three groups of claims 
come to $83,760.30. 


Proposed drill program for the Fossil and Lizard groups of claims 


The Lizard and Fossil groups being adjoining and on identical terrain will 
be drilled as one group. The Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation traversed both 
groups of claims with a road stratigraphically 4/5 of the way down the chinle for-
mation. It is the general plan of the Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation to drill 
a row of holes spaced 150 feet apart along the road way. The holes will average 
150 feet in depth to the moenkôpi contact. 


When mineralization is found it will be checked by closer spacing of holes 
and running a row of holes out towar the shinarump outcrop. Because of the rough 
terrain a bulldozer will have to be kept on the property during the drilling. 


Following is an estimate of drilling cost: 


Initial program 


Plug drilling 89 holes © 150'	 13,350' © $1.75	 23,,362.50 
Bulldozer standby 25 days© $75.00 a day	 l87500 
Geologist supervision 10% of drilling 	 2,336.25 
Mobilization & demobilization	 2,500.00 
Supervision	 1,500.00 


$31, 573.75







-three-	 0 
Secondary program estimated 


Plug drilling 30 holes @ 125'	 3,750' @ $1.75 = $6;5550 
Core drilling 30 holes @ 25'	 750' @$2.75	 2,062.20 
Bulldozer 5 days © 75.00 per day	 37500 
Geologist supervision 10% of drilling 	 62.47 
Supervision	 --500.00 


$10,362.17 


It is estimated that two rotary drills can complete the program in a 
little over 30 days. 


Record of claim fi1g 


The record of the Gunste Butte Uranium Corporation mining claims will be 
found in the eecorder's office at Panguitch, Garfield County, Utah. 


Butte group was filed July 5, 1954, in book 37 in numerical order on pages 
476 through 495 inclusive. The claims were later posted and filed September 2, 1955, 
to comply with the Multiple Use of Land law. The claims are filed in numerical order 
in book 51, pages l4 through 203 inclusive. 


The Lizard group was filed in book 3 in numerical order on page 1 through 
20 inclusive on July 6, 1954. In compliance with the Multiple Use of Land law the 
claims were again posted and filed September 2, 1955. They are in book 51 in 
numrica1 order on page 144 through 163 inclusive. 


The Fossil group was filed July 6, 1954, in book 3 numerically on pages 
21 through 40 inclusive. The claims were again posted and flied in compliance with 
the law on September 28, 1955. They are in book 51, pages 164 to 183 inclusive in 
numerical order.


Sincerely yours, 


c /( 


Ralph C. Karlsten 
Mining Engineer 


dm


1/b, r
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UNITED STATES 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASH INGTON 25, D. C.


JUL 26'95 
July 26, 1955 


Memorandum 


To:


	


	 rnest William Eflis, DMEA Member 
Uranium Coxmixdity Committee, Room 415 


From:	 John E. Crawford, Bureau of Mines Member 
Uranium Comnxxlity Committee 


Subject: Application for assistance, D)EA Docket 3902, Gunsite 
Butte Uranium Corporation, Garfield County, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation, DA Docket 3902; and I have dis-
cussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washington representative of the 
Atomic Energy Commission. 


The applicaion lacks, sufficient data regarding extnt of 
mineralized outcrops. Results of radiometric Iurveys in terms of 
counts per minute are not suitable for an evaluation of the occur-
rences mentioned. More information relative to the location, thick-
ness, and length of the radioactive carbonaceous layers should be 
required. Some sampling of the material should be carried out, and 
results of analyses submitted to the DNEA to verify the degree of 
mineralization. No mention was made of the Fossi1 grotp of claims, 
and if the. exploration project was to include this land. 


Mr. Hosted and I suggest that the Gunaite Butte Uranium 
Corporation be. requested to submit the supplementary information 
needed to properly evaluate the application; or if it is not deemed 
advisable to . ask for more data, we recommend that the application be 
denied. 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES kLjo1!
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


BUREAU OF MINES 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Jt1y 26, 1955 


Meorsudu*


1bn.S WiUiai. *Uis, D*KL Mibt•. 	 EC1VD 


Uraniuii Co4Lty (oitts, &ooii 444 


John L Cravtord,	 of )!thes ber 
Urii** Cd.ity Ca.tttae 


&ibjct Application fot ***1ataice, 	 A Docket 3902, 0uLt* 
Bütt* Ur*tiu: Corporation, GIUfiO1d owity, Ut*h 


I ba're ru1.ipid. the attached application for aseianc., 
GunaLte Butte Uraniui Corporatict, 11CM Docket 3902; and I h&ve mis-
cuséd it pith Jøssph 0. Nostd, W*shtngbrn repr.sentativ of the 
Atcstc *nergy Cc*issicn. 


The a 1icatiori. 1acie iuZfici*t dat* regarding sxtnt of 
minez'alied .ttcropa. .i1t* of radicStrtc sw'vsy* in terms of 
caunts per lELnute are not suitable for an *i*lnstion of the occur-
rences enti.cn*d. More information relative to the 1oction, ttu.ck 
ness, ad 1ength of the radi.ctrv'e carbcnacous laars old be 
required. 5o sapling of the material aouI4 he carried out, nd 
results of anases *abeitted to the DCL to verif7 the degree of 
itineralisation. No mention irma de of the ?oaZil gr.0 of claims, 
and if the. exploration projct was to include this land. 


Mr. !otd and I augg$t. that the (unsits Butte Ui'sniuni 
Corporation be requested to sub*it the suppl.eent*xy inforiticn 
needed to properly vsIu*t. the application; or if it is nd. deemed 
edvisable to a& for sore dts, we recosmend that the app1iat3on b 
denied.


John B. Crawford 


Attachment
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


Ju11 26, L95 


Merau4 


To:	 ww	 i'i *, rws ssi 
Ursziiu* Cc4tty Geitt, acc* 444$ 


Jcrn E. Cr*ford, Buresu of Nines Nsebir 
Uraxiiu* Cossdity Cciittee 


Subject: £pp1tciiton fc assistonce, IA Dockst 3902, Gudte 
Butte Ureni. Gcrporticn, Qszfi*i4 County, l3tah 


I h*ve rsvl,ese'i the ttah.d appIi*tion toz assistance, 
Gun*its Butts Uriu Cwpor*ticn, IS& ckt 3902; sr4 I hay, at.-
cuasd it 1th JsspI 0. Rested, $sdzoi ripresentitivi of the 
Atomic Energy Ca*i.scn. 


The s$ieattcn lack. suttieiat&t daLi. rigrding .ztsut of 
sineralised outcrops, 1elts of radi*stric surveys in t.i'*s of 
ceunts per sint's are ot suitable for en esluaUon of the occur-
rences sunticuad. 1r* inforesUon relative to the loc*ticn, thick-
ness, and l.ngU of the radioactive carboiacous layers *ou]A be 
required. 3cNs u1tng of the saterial doul4 be carried out, and 
results of *nsLyees cubeitted to the DIA to verify the dirgr.e of 
4ner*lisstion. No aention was usda of the Fossil grom of claisi, 
and if the e*ploraticn project usa to ino34e this 1*nd. 


Mr. iost.ei and I suggest that the Ounaite Butti Urwium 
Corporation be requ*stlPd to subsit the suppicuentary iforweticn 
neded to properly svaluat the app2ication; or if it is nob de..d 
atvissbl• to ask for iiore dat we recozsund thst the *ppLicaLion be 
sui.d.


John E. Crord 


Attscheint
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IN REPLY REO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


//	
July 26,	 2 $ 


Memorandum 


To:	 E. W. Ellis,'Defense Minerals Exploration Ad.niinistration 


From:	 W. P. Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of DNEA Docket No. 3902, Gunsite Butte Uranium 
Corp., Butte, Lizzard, and. Fossil claim groups, Garfield 
County, Utah. 


The applicant proposes to explore for uranium on a total 
of 60 unpatented. mining claims. Ageneralized program is proposed 
consisting of radiometric and geological surveying,, rim stripping, 
road building, and drilling at a total estimated cost of $)-i-1,800. 


John Q. St. Clair, consulting geologist who prepared the 
application, states 'evidence of . . . . paleochannels . 	 . . was 
observed.' He also speaks of mineralization on the property, and 
Plate I of the application shows three mineralized outcrops. A 
carbonaceous bed in the Shinarump formation has been found by 
stripping on claim No. Ii. in the Gunsite Butte group. 


I do not know of any significant uranium ore deposits nor. 
of any ore production in the close vicinity of the subject property. 
On the other hand, the area has not in all likelihood been 
adequately explored and prospected. Before further action on the 
application is taken by the Government the character of the 
Shinarump formation on the claims should be evaluated. I recommend 
that the application be referred. to the Field Team for field exami-
nation. If, after field examination, exploration appears warraed 
the examining team should discuss with the applicant a more concrete 
exploration program.


W. P. Williams







F	 IN REPLY REFER TO: r	 /


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
3	


WASHINGTON 25, D. s... 	 JUL 2 6 


L Y. $lUm, $.	 *ia L*ti Atz*thi


?. V13fl p*,, U. L Ga1a. aiv 


ct* b'4w at	 1. O2, Gitt a.ztts Ur.rd** 
Ititte, Maia*d. smt	 i*L sZ.i* s*jj, 4rf$414 


$'	 tø I11M t*'	 ** * 
at *pstsLsd is1Mia *1**ss. A	 *3i.sd	 Ia proes4 
._.ist*a$ at ratt 	 a	 *wviØ, ,ia 


rUU .t * tme. astlastet st .1 $3,. 


	


q. $t. Cs1x, sei&L14 .sImulst	 pr.pd t 
.p3iasU*, *lat.s ' yioe at .	 - 


	


i aia is at atsaaua.uas cii t	 rty, sat
fl*te I cd Uw pUast1msz mii tis at*iraussd_aics. A 


1*	 dnu *astMo b b,.n uat , 
sts4n as	 1* Urns id1e aztt. 


I	 at	 w	 oi	 t*its ac 
cd	 as	 2*	 *1*1* ic1J4t7 t tim	 cit	 rIy. 


tim r ti,o4, the *i* im n ta U UMUbos* imi 
*t* p3m'i4 sat js$sL *sds farthsr asQ 	 tim
itast2as is tsimo tim sssiam*t the srcirncts at 


*s*	 rtii** cii tim cim*arnp I I4 ,. vsi**tsit. t 
tim Uut2mii be aWsrat to tim fl34 uii £*' ti*14 ai1* 


	


xv, rt ti.M atas*1oe, ciicirstias 	 s* 
tim	 t	 I]* d2*csss with tim 1tt 0 
eias	 .•


1 ?. (tU4s 
WIilhiami 
G.7/26/5 


cc: Director's resdiag, 
• iranch r.sdivg, e212 


() 
Docket file 
J. 1. Crsv!ord, 361e1 


• J. 0. 5D1tid, 3210
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UNITED STM	 / 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
3	 DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


JUL22 ób 
us±t* Thtte Qanum Coaatio 


2DW Yerit enne, . w, 


•	 -	 Fat Docket iso.. 11b3	 _____
Thtts I&is*d, ard Fi**i2 grou 
Os4rfteid Co	 t4L. -ir-	 r 11 1	 uIU.JL 


The abo*-do*t	 pl1oativri	 a14 in *n upl**ton 
pr'o3eet ba 1*en rsitirn4 b7 thia Oivaic*. 


•	 ie rote that th app14atzton, aa	 itted, 3acks eesGntial 
data: i ' Mct t write or w pxpal can be 


I. . p cx" keteh, 1tovthg t ti*tLvidu*1 cz3im 
i4th thefr name *nd/4w ber; s1so recording 


• •	 2. A tentate dri11.hole ratterzt, x1ic*thig the 
•	 •	 • depth .t eech bole. 


3. k'c*tiorL aM extent ot opoe aceeee rcsds. 


It.


	


	 tioi ard Ted O a COtL2 cbanr*1s in the
'oei*Ypt fiyr*tt. 


. JUU±c*ttcn ror tM prceed dri?1-ho ltez'rt
4	 eetite8 dth ot tho prcpoesd boLes. 


	


• &. Rem1tt of cheidca3 zna1eee o	 aaJ from 
•	 the c1ai *i*i	 ors bare sloe	 proc*•. 


Wifl yc*z 1ase viae thi* ói'i tbs r•cte date us 
y aipeet to reoøiva t3da addStta1 infoztion. We wlfl reqj4re 


our cciet sate ot I1 data su1tttted. 	 • S 


Az ocn as ts est1ai data te received,	 haU prapt1 
contimQ to proa, jrr *U atton. • 	 • 


FiThIurphy/1a • •	 • 7-21-% ,	 •• 
• , cc to:, Adxir'syeading File • • •	 • • Dociet/ 


• ,Nessrs. JECrawford, •Rm. 3611.1 •	 ••	 •	 THi±Llsgaard, Rrn. 2211.' 
•


	


	 • J0Rosted, 'Rn. 321O,GSA
• Code; 700 


•	 Nr .' Murphy • 
•	 DA Field Tham,' Region III (2)


Sineerely yourv, 


CI	 k	 •,.!	 i•. 


Ernmst .EUiv, CbLf 
lure and Mice11enes 
)1eta3z Divisiu
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LTr. athan Vechs1er 
1010 Vernont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.c.


AJt].Y 2O 19 
bubject. DHEA.39D2 
Re: Thçpioration Assistance 


De:ar r. Vechs1er: 
The receipt of your application dated 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of 1950, 


as amended, is hereby acknowledged. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DEA 3902 
and . referredto the 1are nd Miscellaneous ietala Diirision. 


Kindly identify all future correspondence relating to your 


application by this docket number.


Sincerely yours, 


Robert E. Adams, ChiLef 
Operations Control, and 
Statistics Division


hO i2
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(Revi	 1952)	 UNITED AlES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTO	 eo 42—R1035.2.


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
Pt
uL 


I______________ 


APPLICATIQN FOR AID IN AN
'EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDERTHEDEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral .JL/Iet4,.sy --------------
Date Received 
Estimated	 ------------------------
Participation (Government %) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) Stat' 'here4 your full legal' name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: -------------------------------------------------, GUNS ITE BUTT----NIUM CORPORATION------------------------
26 West Broadway 
Salt Lake City


Utah. 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 	 , ,	 See Page 1 Report 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to tle above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 	 . 


2. Gene'ral.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before. completing this application. 
Submit this .application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate •(four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accoiijpanying ppers .. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all. applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application wil;h Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore,' including all 
land which you posess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 


(b) State any mine name by which. the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise ................................. 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property	 ''	 ,'	 ' 


('e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it------------------------------------------------------------------------


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 '	 See 'Page 2 Report 	 ' 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest,, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for, examination purposes. See Page 2 Report 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of dejosit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illstrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineerin'g report, , assay. maps, or other teçnologj pformation you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return.to	 See k-'age	 teport 


(d) State. the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.	 See Page 4 Report 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.	 .







5. The exploration pro5ect.—State the mineral or minerals for which yoilsh to explore 
-	 S	 Uranium ore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
yeins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 


(c) The work will start within --------days and be completed within ---------- months from the date of an explorati 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. 	 See Page 12 Report 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use5 a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent'con-tracts.-- (Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 	 See Page 10 Report 


(b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants.	 See Page 10 Report 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.-7Furnish rn itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 	 See .Page 10 Report	 . 


•	 (d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which. is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value,. as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.--Fxrnish detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and 0 movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability inSurance, and payroll taxes.	 See Page 10 Report 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessar allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
0 


NOTE.—No items of general overhead, corporate man 	 than payroll and sales taxes), or any 
other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the ëontract, should be included in the 


• estimate of costs.	 0	 0 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 


(b) How do you propose to furnishì your share of. the costs? 


Money .	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.	 .	 .	 0 


0 	 CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the beat 
of 'his knowledge and belief.	 0	 0 	 0	 .	 . 


.	 S.	 S O 


/	 .	 0 


Dated	 -	 A	 /	 , 195 


0 0	 0	 0	 (1	 -	 GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION 
O	 0	 0	 (Ap licant) 


By 
S	 •,	 5	 0	 , S	 Nathan Wechsler .	 0 


-- - ---------,---O	
0	 ...


.••	 S	 Attorney	 0	 •	 0	 0	
• 0 


O Title 18, U. S. 'Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it 0 Criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


OS	 0	 •	 • 05	 0. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OPPICS 	 16-66551'-1	 0
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REPORT ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION TO DMEA 


BY


GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION


Prepared. by: 
John Q, St. Clair 
Midng Geologist 
Grand Junction, Cob. 
July 1955
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Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 
26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


REPORT ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION TO DMEA 


I. NAME OF APPLICANT 


(a) The applicant is the Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation, 


26 West Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah. 


(b) The Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation is a corporation 


organized in and. doing business under the laws of the State of Utah. 


(c) The. following are the titles, names and addresses of of-


ficers and directors: 


(1) President: 


•	 Leslie J. Fyans 
311 East 4800 South 
Murray, Utah 


(2) VicePresident: 


Claude Lacy 
Wellington, Utah 


(3) Secretary: 


Milton V. Backman 
145 South 5th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(4) Treasurer: 


Nick M. Vrontikis 
2010 South State 
Salt Lake' City, Utah 


(5) :Director: 


• Wiley L. Ludwig 
1400 South 15th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah
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2	 Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 


26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


(6) Director: 


J. C; Cardall 
379 "K" Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(7) Director: 


Clint Brown 
3619 Soi.th 9th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(8) Director: 


B. Leland Tanner 
1875 Siggard. Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


II. PROPERTY RIGHTS 


SThe sixty mining claims held by the applicant are located in 


an unsurveyed area in Garfield. County, Utah, and total approximately 


1200 acres. The claim area is divided into three name grou.ps,.as 


follows:


(1) Butte Group 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with notices of 


location recorded in the office of Garfield . County Re 


corder, Book 37, Pages 476 to 495 and Book 51, Pages 


184 to 203, inclusive. 


(2). Fossil Group 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with nptices of 


location recorded in the office of the Garfield County
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3 -	 Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 


26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


.
(2) Fossil Group (Continued) 


Recorder, Book 38, Pages 21 to 40, and Book 51, Pages 


164 to 183, inclusive. 


(3) Lizza.rd Group 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with notices, of 


location recorded in the office of the Garfield County 


Recorder, Book 38, Pages 1 to 20, and Book 51, Pages 


144 to 163, inclusive. 


The Quit Claim Deed covering the transfer of these c1aim may 


be. found in the Appendix. 


Although the area is unsurveyed, the claim groups may be 


located approximately irk Sections 22, 27, 28, 29, 31 and 32, Town-


ship 31 South, Range 16 East; in Section 36, Township 31 South, 


Range 15 East; and in Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Township 


32 South, Range 15 East of the Salt Lake Meridian. 


The overlay of Plate 1 (front cover) shows the approx.imate 


location of the three claim groups. 


III. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 


A. History 


The principal development work carried out on. the claims at 


.


	 the time of submitting this aplication' was the construction of :rnore
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- 4 -	 Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 


26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake city. Utah. 


.
than seven miles of access and. drill roads through the approximate 


center of the claim groups in a southwesterly direction. This road 


follows a more or less continuous topographic bench formed by the 


Shinarump conglomerate, and proposed drilling sites would be located 


along this road. The approximate cost of this previous road building 


i:s reportedly $1500 per mile. 


Some surface stripping and bulldozing was done on Claim No. 4, 


located in. the northern part of the Butte Group, where a mineralized 


outcrop occurs about 100 feet north of the northernmost east-west 


fault of the Gunsite Butte graben. The estimated position of this out 


•	
crop is shown on	 (front cover). 


No other exploration or development work has been reported. 


B. Accessibility 


The northeastern claims in the Fossil Group are located about 


95 miles south of Green River, Utah, and may be reached by road, as 


follows:


Green River, via Utah State Highway 24 to 
Temple Mountain turn-off.	 35 miles 


Temple Mountain. turn-off to claim area, 
via a secondary road southeasterly 
towards Landts End.	 60 miles 


In orde .r to facilitate the transportation of heavy drilling. equip-


ment, some additional road improvements will be necessary on the 


property access road, and on the Middle Trail road leading into the 


property from the north.
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5	 Gunsite. Butte Uranium Corp., 


.26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City,, Utah. 


S
C. Topography 


The Gunsite Butte area is characterized by steep-walled 


canyons and flat . topped buttes, mesas and ridges. The elevations 


within the claim area vary from over 6800 feet, along the orange 


Cliffs, to less than 6000 feet. Refer to topographic map (irL.pocket) 


for details. 


Water is scarce, but obtainable from several springs in the 


general area. 


The Colorado River, at its nearest point, in located about 


4 1/2 miles southeast of the property. 


D. Geologic Setting 


The rocks exposed within the claim area are shown on Plate I 


front cover). Five consolidated sedimentary formations outcrop, 


the oldest being represented by the Moenkopi of Triassic age, corn-


posed dominently of silty sandstone and shale with some conglomer-


ate and numerous thin beds of grey to red-brown ledge-forming sand-


stone.


The Shinarump conglomerate, or its lateral equivalent, over-


lying the Moenkopi formation, is cl3ssified. in the upper Trias sic 


series. It is a cliff-, and bench-forming unit within the claim area, and 


its thickness varies from 60 to 130 feet. 


.
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6 -	 Gunsite Butte Uranium corp., 
26. West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Observations made on the property show that the Shinarump 


is composed of sandstone, conglomerate lenses and grey to red, shale. 


Evidence of the presence of pa],eochannels, developed in the under-


lying Moenkopi, was also observed. 


The Chinle formation of Trias.sic age, overlying the Shinarump, 


develops the slopes to the base of the Wingate formation, and is corn-


posed principally of varigated shale with interbedde4 , sandstone and 


subordinate conglomeratic san4stone lenses, which may carry minera-


lization. The slopes of the Chinle formation are covered in places 


with a mantle of debris which has fallen from the cliffs above them;. 


these cliffs are formed by the Wingate and younger formations. Fossil 


woOd is abundant in.this formation. 


The thickness of the Chinle is estima.ted at 300 feet. 


The contact of the Chinle .with the overlying Wingate of Trias sic 


age is s.harp and marks an abrupt change in lithology. The Wingate 


formation forms nearly vertical cliffs throughout the claim area and 


is represented by brownish-red, massive, cross-bedded sandstone of 


approximately 300 feet in. thick.ne s s. 


Above the Wingate occurs the Kayenta formation of Jurassic 


age whicli is composed of sandstone with some interbedded shale and 


conglomerate. 


S
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7 .-	 Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 


26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


U
E. Structure 


The regional dip of the formations in.this area varies from 


1 to 3 degrees west, although locally an increase in this range may 


be expected. 


An east-west graben fault block, with a vertical displacement 


of about 50 feet, traverses the northern part of the Butte G:roup of 


claims.


F. Mineralization 


The mineralization observed on the claim groups may be 


described as follows: 


.
(a) Gunsite Butte Group 


A bulldozed outcrop on Claim No. 4 (refer to accompanying 


map for location) situated approximately 100 feet north of the northern-


most fault of the G.insite Butte graben, and positioned. stratigraphi-


cally at the base of the Shinarump formation, showed a carbonaceous 


zone which forms a continuous horizontal bed or layer of about 6 inches 


in thickness. Stripping indicated that this carbonaceous layer extends 


at least 50 feet back from the outcrop. A radiometric count of 6 


times background. was obtained in this zone. 


This mineralized zone is overlain by a grayish conglomer-


.


	 ate bed and underlain by a yellow to brown siltstone.
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


.
No mineralization'was observed along the faults, and the 


existing mineralization'does not appear to be controlled by the 


faulting. 


In the vicinity of Claim No. 18 of this same group, an out-


crop of Shinarump conglomerate, located in a probable channel, was 


observed, and a radiometric reading at this point gave a count of 3 


times background. Stratigraphically, this outcrop occurs a.pproxi-


mately 75 feet above the Moenkopi contact, in a host rock of sandy 


conglomerate overlain and underlain by a light-red shale. 


On Claim No. 8 of this group a mineralized outcrop simi-


lar to that found on' Claim No. 4 was inspected, but radiometric 


readings indicated low mineralization only. 


(b) Lizzard Group 


The Shinarump formation in this area thins to about 100 


feet as compared to 150 feet on the Gunsite Butte Group. A minera-


lized outcrop, probably representing secondary deposition, on' Claim 


No. 11'was present in.a grey to yellow shale. Carbonaceous material 


was observed but not , as a continuous horizontal bed, and no radio-


metric readings were obtained here. 


.
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


IV. THE EXPLORATION PROJECT 


A. Objective 


The objective of the exploratory program is the discovery 


of uranium ore. 


B. Proposed work 


The work proposed under the program would consist of the 


following:


(a) A detailed radiometric and geologic survey of the out-


cropping Chinle and Shinarump formations. 


(b) Bulldozing of favorable outcrops to determine extensions 


of mineralized zones. 


(c) Bulldozing of existing access roads to permit transport 


of drilling equipment and to provide.:dilling locations. 


(d) Drilling of areas behind outcrops where mineralization and 


structural conditions are favorable, 


At this stage, therefore, it is difficult to plan an overall pro-. 


gram of exploration which would meet with DMEA specifications, and, 


for this reason, it is proposed to outline the costs of a general program 


which may be used as a basis of negotiations between Ourselves and 


your agency. 


S


S







$20, 000 


7, 500 


2, 000 


$29, 5C)0 


$ 1,200 


1,800


1,000


$ 4,000


$29, 500 


4, 000 


2, 000 


1, 500


000


$38, 000


.
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


V. ESTIMATE OF COSTS 


Costs for the project have been estimated on 10, 000 feet of 


drilling over a three . months period. 


(1) Independent Contracts 


(a) 10, 000 feet of drilling @ $2. 00 
per foot. 


(b) Buildozing(clearing drill sites, 
road building, rim stripping, etc.) 


(c) Assaying 400 samples @ $5. 00 each. 


(2) Labor, Supervision & Consultants 


(a) Comni:on labor 
1 man @ $400 per month ($400 x 3) 


(b) Geologist ($600 per month x 3) 


(c) Consultants (geology) 


(3) •Transportation 


(4) Operating Materials & Supplies 


(5) Miscellaneous


TOTAL







11	 Gune Butte Uranium Corp.,
26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


.


Summary of Estimated.Co.sts 


(1) Independent C.øntracts 	 $29, 500 


(2) Labor, Supervision & Consultants	 4, 000 


(3) Transportation	 2, 000 


(4) Operating Materials & Supplies. 	 1, 500 


(5) Miscellaneous


	


	 1, 000 


$38, 000 


(6) Add 10% Continguencies 	 3, 800 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS	 41, 800 


S
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


VI. OPERATING EXPERIENCE AND BACKGROUND OF APPLICANT 


The backgrounds of the Directors of the company are as follows 


Leslie J. Fyan.s-President. 


Claude Lacy-Vice President, resides at Wellington, Carbon 
County, Utah, where he is engaged in th .e occupation of coal mining. 


Milton V. Backman.Secretary. 


Nick M. Vrontikis-Treasurer, resides at 1968 South State 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. He served in the U. S. Army from 1943 
through 1946 and was graduated from the University of Utah. School 
of Business in 1947. From 1948 through 1950 he was employed as a 
salesman at BradleyBadger Company. From 195.1 to date he has 
.served as President of Vrontikis Bros. Appliance Dealers and is co.-
owner of Nick.and Pete's Used Cars inSalt Lake City, Utah. 


Wiley L. LudwigDirector, resides at 1400 South 15th. East, 
.	 Salt Lake City, Utah. From 1942 through 1948 .he served as building 


.superintendent for the Salt Lake City Branch Federal Reserve Bank. 
From 1949 to date he has been employed a.s a salesman for Investors 
Diversified. Services, Inc., Salt Lake City, Utah. 


J. C. Cardall-flirector, resides at 379 "K" Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. From 1943 to 1948 he was employed as manager of Fire-
stone Stores, Logan, Ut3h, and he has been employed for the past 
several years as salesman. and manager of Bradley-Badger Company 
stores in Ogden. and Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Clint Brown.-Director. 


B. Leland Tanner-Director. 


.
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OPERATING EXPERIENCE AND BACKGROUND OF APPLICANT 


The applicants have appointed Mr. JohnQ. St. Clair, Mining 


Geologist, Grand Junction, Colorado to act as their adviser and con-


sultant for work under this program. His background and operating 


experience is as follows: 


Education:	 University of Minnesota 
University of Oklahoma 
B. S. Geology, 1934 (Phi Beta Kappa) 


1924 - 1934	 Experience as diamond drill runner and diamond 
• setter and superintendent of drilling operations. 


1934 - 1935	 Superintendent of Diamond Drilling, East African 
• Goldfields, Ltd., Lupa Goldfield, Tanganyika, 
East Africa. 


1936 - 1939	 Consultant onExploration.and Diamond Drilling 
for New Consolidated GoldFields, Ltd., Nigel 
Gold Mining Company, Ltd., South Roodepoort 
Main Reef Areas, Ltd., and other companies on 
the Rand, South Africa. 


1939 - 1945	 (Except for one and one . half years in the a:rmed 
forces) Director of Research, New Consolidated 
Gold Fields Boart Products DiamOnd Research 
Laboratory, Johannesburg; also Superintendent of 
Diamond Drilling Operations, New Consolidated 
Gold Fields, Ltd. 


1945 - 1948	 Manager, Boart Products, South Africa, Ltd., and 
Dire cfor, South African Diamond Crowns, Ltd., 
Johannesburg. 


1948 - 1951	 Licenced Diamond Dealer, Johannesburg; also 
Director, St. Clair Ecp1oration company (.Pty) Ltd. 


1951 - 1954	 Consulting Mining Geologist
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dUIT CLAIM DEED 
JAMES F. SEALS 


oGrãntor,	 .


hereby QUIT CLAIM to GjJNSITEBUTTE URANIUMCORPORATION , aU ah 
corporation	 .


JfI I 
Grantee..,	 .. 


Street Addiess	 City	 County	 State 


for the sum 


the following described tract of land	 .. _1SLQQ32J1Y .- . 	 _. .	 County,
StateofUtah,to-wit: Those certain mining claims named as fo owe: 


2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14 15, 16, 
17, 18, 19, and 20, all located in the 0rang Cliffs 
area, notices of location recorded in the of ce of the 


•


	


	 Garfield County Recorder, Book 37, Pages -i76 o 14.95 and
Book 51, Pages l814 to 203 inclusive. 


FOS8IL No.'s 1, 2, 3,	 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 12, 13, I , 15, 16,
17, 18, 19, 20, all located in the Orange C ffs area, 
notices of location recorded in the office o the Garfi&d 
County Recorder, Book 38, pages 21 to 14.0, an Book 51, 
pages 16U. to 183 inclusive. 


ÜZARD No.'s 1, 2, 3,	 , 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13,	 , 15, 16,
17, 1, 19, and 20, all located in the Orange 1ifs area, 
notices of location recorded in the office o the Garfield 
County Recorder, Book 38, pages 1 to 20, and Bok 51, 
pages 1114 to 163, inclusive. 


H


	


WITNESS THE HAND...... of said Graxtor...... this -----------------------.-
	


--day of 
---


Signedinthepiesenceof	 -....... 


- 


-
--------------


u'id.	 I 


£L aH 	 A. D. i9 5----, personally appeared 


1M4 ad for thei tate of UtaLh,	 - _ ..	 - 


,,	 r- •	 • 
ri H 	 I	 ••"•••,."••••	 •-J 


o:•o • ' 00	 0	 ;	 . oo"	 0 : o	 0	 00._O	 a:._;-


______ 
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UNITEI) RATES DEPARTMENT OF THE INTER MF-103
(Revised April 1952)


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


Foçm Approved. 
udgetBureau No. 42—R1035.2. 


APPLICATION FOR AID IN AN 
EXPLORATION PROJ ECT, PURSUANT TO
DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 


PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No.	 3. qQLS.	 --------------------


Metal or Mineral .	 -------------
Date Received 
Estimated Cost O________________________ 
Participation (Government %) 


S 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: --------------------------------------------------GJNSITE---JTTE-URANIUM CORPORATION 
26 West Broadway 


'Salt Lke€y-------------------------------------------------
•-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Uth 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
rn which incorporated or otherwise organized. 	 See Page .1. Report 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quad ruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the form for all required 
information, state it on an accompaning paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract---------------. ______________________ 


See Page 2 Report 


(b) State any mine name by which, the property is known. 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, ' or otherwise 


(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 
you control the property. 	 ,. 


(e) 'If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it - 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
location notice.	 See Page 2 Report 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. See Page 2 Report 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
•	 (c) Describe the geologic features 5of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 
• reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps 'br sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 


of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other techno1oc information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return toyot.	 •	 See Page	 Report 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to sh:ipping, supply and residence 
ints.	 See Page 4 Report 


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power.







5. The exploration pro5ect.—' State the mineral or minerals for which you wish to explore 
Uranium ore 


(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if need 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contac 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc 	 . 


(c) The work will start within --------days and be completed within ----------months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person or persons who will supervise the operations. See Page 12 Report 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 


(a) Independent con-tracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 	 See Page 10 Report •	 (b) Labor, supervision, consultants.—Include an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 	 See Page 10 Report 


(c) Operating materials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than 5O each, 
and power, water and fuel.	 .	 See Page 10 Report 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 	 . 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnish a detfailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, .and -movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. ........... 	 .	 . 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.--Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or installations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g) Miscellaneous.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment) analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 	 See 'age 10 Report 


(h) . Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for co1ntingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
Nom.—No items of general overhead, corporate manageme	 eRRtthan payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. .	 - 


7. (a) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? 	 . - 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs?	 -	 ..	 - 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the inlormation set forth in this form -and accompanying papers -is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated-------------------------------) -- - 	 --:--)-iS -------T' -	 7/ -	 .	 - GUNSE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION 
•	 - .
	 /	 .	 -	 (Applicant) 


	


• -.	 ...	 .	 ..	 By 


- .5,	 . S	 • 	


. 	 Nathan Wechsler 


-	 -	 -	
-	 .	 •	 Power of Attorney 


-, Title 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes ita criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any-rndtter within ts jurisdiction. 	 - -	


.	 .pi -- -	 - -	
-	 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICC	 16-66551-i
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POWER 


S


KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS, That GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION, 
a Utah Corporation, does hereby make, constitute and appoint, NATHAN WECHSLER, 
his agents and attorneys, its true and lawful attorney to appear for it and 
represent it before the United StatGs Department of Interior, Defense M±nerals 
Exploration Administration, in connection with any matters involving applia-
tion for aid in an exploration project in which it is a party, giving its said 
attorney full power to do everything whatsoever requisite and necessary to be 
done in •these matters, and to execute all agreements in these matters, as full 
as the undersigned might do if done in its own capacity, with full power of su 
stitution and revocation at any time subsequent to the date hereof and prior 
to the revocation hereof. 


It is requested that all communications addressed to the undersigned, 
regarding any matter in which the said attorney is hereby authorized to act, 
be addressed to:


Mr. Nathan Wechsler 
1010 Vermont Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D. C. 


All powers of attorney for this purpose heretofore filed or executed by 


us are hereby revoked. 


IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said GUNSITE BUtTE URANIUM CORPORATION, has exec 


ted this ow r of atto
th its corpor&t seal affixed and signed	


causing its name to be hereunto 


attested
_______	


thi	 of 


-	 AA


GUNS ITE BIJTE URANI UM CORPORATION 


	


MA	 i9 '2
	 iZ- - By fi.t<f4 


Z. :.iL46Z 
Secretary	 (Jf 


STATE	
) s s. 


CITY OF_____________________________ 


On the	 da' of_________ ______ 


peare
and	 - 


d before e_______________________________________ 


thai	 and	 , respectively, of the above corpora-


	


_____________________________________	
being byrne duly sworn, did say 


tion, whose names tO	 ing power of attorney, and who have 


acknowledged the same before me in the city and county aforesaid. 


Witness my hand and notarial seal this____________ day 


My Commission Expires: 


/42/ 4J1 - ________ 
-fl Notary Publiè	 )____-r--


I











REPORT ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION TO DMEA 


BY


GUNSITE BUTTE URANIUM CORPORATION


Prepared by: 
John Q. St. Clair 
Mi;ing Geologist 
Grand Junction, Cob. 
July 1955
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S	 I 
Gunsite Butte Uranium Corp., 
26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


C
REPORT ACCOMPANYING APPLICATION TO DMEA 


I. NAME OF APPLICANT 


(a) The applicant is the Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation, 	 '\ 


26 West Broadway, Salt Lake City, Utah. 


(b) The Gunsite Butte Uranium Corporation is a corporation 


organized in and. doing business under the laws of th,e State of Utah. 


(c) The. following are the titles, names and addresses of of-


ficers and directors: 


(1) President: 


•	 Leslie J. Fyans 
311 East 4800 South 
Murray, Utah 


(2) Vice.President: 


Claude Lacy 
Wellington, Utah 


(3) Secretary: 


Milton V. Backman 
145 South 5th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(4) Treasurer: 


Nick M. Vrontikis 
2010 South State 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(5) Director: 


Wiley L. Ludwig 
1400 South 15th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City,. Utah. 


(6) Director: 


J. C. Cardall 
379 ?VtI Street 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(7) Director: 


Clint Brown 
3619 South 9th East 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


(8) Director: 


B. Leland Tanner 
1875 Siggard. Drive 
Salt Lake City, Utah 


II. PROPERTY RIGHTS 


The sixty mining claims held by the applicant are located in 


an unsurveyed area in Garfield. County, Utah, and total approximately 


1200 acres. The claim area is divided into three name g:roups, as 


follows:


(1) Butte Group 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with notices of 


location recorded in the office of Garfield County Re 


corder, Book 37, Pages 476 to 495 and Book 5]., Pages 


184 to 203, inclusive. 


(2) Fossil Group	 . 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with nptices of 


location recorded in the office of the Garfield county


.
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City 3, Utah. 


.
(2) Fossil Group (Continued) 


Recorder, Book.38, Pages 21 to 40, and Book 51, Pages 


164 to 183, inclusive. 


(3) Lizzard Group 


Claims Nos. 1 to 20, inclusive, with notices of 


location recorded in the office of the Garfield County 


Recorder, Book 38, Pages 1 to 20, and Book 51, Pages 
0


144 to 163, inclusive. 


The Quit Claim Deed covering the transfer of these claims may 


• be found in the Appendix. 


Although the area is unsurveyed, the claim groups may be 


located approximately in Sections 22, 27, 28, 29, 31 and 32, Town-


ship 31 South, Range 16 East; in Section 36, Township 31 South, 


Range 15 East; and in Sections 1, 2, 3, 9, 10, 11 and 12, Township 


32 South, Range 15 East of the Salt Lake Meridian. 


The overlay of Plate 1 (front cover) shows the approximate 


location of the three claim groups. 


III. PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 


A. History 


The principal development work carried out on the ciaims at 


.


	 the time of submitting this aplication was the construction of more
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake city, Utah. 


than. seven miles of access and. drill roads through the approximate 


center of the claim groups in a southwesterly direction. This road 


follows a more or less continuous topographic bench formed by the 


Shinarump conglomerate, and proposed, drilling sites would be located 


along this road. The approximate cost of this previous road building 


is reportedly $ 1.500 per mile. 


Some surface stripping and bulldozing was done on Claim No. 4, 


located in. the northern part of the Butte Group, where a mineralized 


outcrop occurs about 100 feet north of the northernmost east-west 


fault of the Gunsite Butte graben. The estimated position.of this out-
-I 


crop is shown on Plate I (front cover). 


No other exploration or development work has been reported. 


B. Accessibility 


The; northeastern claims in the Fossil. Group are located about 


95 miles south of Green River, Utah, and may be reached by road, as 


follows:


Green' River, via Utah State Highway 24 to 
Temple Mountain turn-off.	 35 miles 


Temple Mountain. turn-off to claim area, 
via a secondary road southeasterly 
towards Land's' End. 	 .	 60 miles 


In order to facilitate the transportation of heavy dril]Ling. equip-


ment, some addit1ional road improvements will be necessary on the 


property access road, and on the Middle Trail road leading into the 


property from the north.


.
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26 West Broadway, 
Salt Lake City, Utah. 


C. Topography 


The Gunsite Butte area is. characterized by steep-walled 


canyons and flat-topped buttes, mesas and ridges. The elevations 


within the claim area vary from over 6800 feet, along the Orange 


Cliffs, to less than 6000 feet. Refer to topographic map (in pocket) 


for details. 


Water is scarce, but obtainable from several springs in the 


general area. 


The Colorado River, at its nearest point, in located about 


4 1/2 miles southeast of the property. 


D. Geologic Setting 


The rocks exposed within the claim area are shown on Plate I 


(front cover). Five consolidated sedimentary formations outcrop, 


the oldest being represented by the Moenkopi of Triassic age, com-


posed dominently of silty sandstone and shale with some conglomer-


ate and numerous thin beds of grey to red-brown ledge-forming sand-


stone.


The Shinarump conglomerate, or its lateral equivalent, over-


lying the Moenkopi formation, is classified, in the upper T:rias sic 


series. It is a cliff- and bench-forming unit within the claim area, and 


its thickness varies from 60 to 130 feet. 


IiJ
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©
Observations made on the property show that the Shi.narump 


is composed of sandstone, conglomerate lenses and grey to red, shale. 


Evidence of th.e presence of paleochannels, developed in the under-


lying Moenkopi, was also observed. 


The Chinle formation of Triassic age, overlying the Shinarump, 


develops the slopes to the base of the Wingate formation, and is corn-


posed principally of varigated shale with interbedded , sandstone and 


subordinate conglomeratic san4stone lenses, which may carry minera-


lization. The slopes of the Chinle formation are covered in places 


with a mantle of debris which has fallen from the cliffs above them; 


these cliffs are formed by the Wingate and younger formations. Fossil 


wood is abundant in.this formation. 


The thickness of the Chinle is estimated at 300 feet. 


The contact of the Chinle with the overlying Wingate of Triassic 


age is sharp and marks an abrupt change in lithology. The Wingate 


formation forms nearly vertical cliffs throughout the claim area and 


is repres.ented by brownish-red, massive, cross-bedded sandstone of 


approximately' 300 feet in. thickness. 


Above the' Wingate occurs the Kayenta formation of Jurassic 


age' which is cmpo.sed of sandstone with some interbedded shale and 


conglomerate. 


©
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Salt Lake City, Utah. 


.
E. Structure 


The regional dip of the formations in.this area varies from 


1 to . 3 degrees west, although locally an increase in this range may 


be expected. 


An east-west graben fault block, with a vertical displacement 


of about 50 feet, traverses the northern part of the Butte Group of 


claims.


F. Mineralization 


The mineralization observed on the claim groups may be 


described as follows: 


S
(a) Gunsite Butte Group 


A bulldozed outcrop on Claim No. 4 (refer to accompanying 


map for location) situated approximately 100 feet north of the northern-


most fault of the Gunsite Butte graben, and positioned stratig:raphi-


cally at the base of the Shinarump formation, showed a carbonaceous 


zone which forms a continuous horizontal bed or layer of about 6 inches 


in thickness. Stripping indicated that this carbonaceous layer extends 


at least 50 feet back from the outcrop. A radiometric count o ,f 6 


times background was obtained in this zone. 


This mineralized zone is overlain by a grayish conglomer-


.


	 ate bed and underlain by a yellow to brown siltstone.
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No mineralizationwas observed along the faults, andL the 


existing mineralizationdoes not appear to be controlled by the 


faulting.


In the vicinity of Claim No. 18 of this same group, an out-


crop of Shinarump conglomerate, located in a probable channel, was 


observed, and a radiometric reading at this point gave a count of 3 


times background. Stratigraphically, this outcrop occurs approxi-


mately 75 feet above the Moenkopi contact, in a host rock of sandy 


conglomerate overtain and underlain by a light-red shale. 


On Claim No. 8 of this group a mineralized outcrop simi-


lar to that found on Claim No. 4 was inspected, but radiomet:ric 


readings indicated low mineralization only. 


(b) Lizzard Group 


The Shinarump formation in this area thins to about 100 


feet as compared to 150 feet on the Gunsite Butte Group. A minera-


lized outcrop, probably representing secondary deposition, on Claim 


No. 11 was present in.a grey to yellow shale. Carbonaceous material 


was observed but not as a continuous horizontal bed, and no radio-


metric readings were obtained here. 


.


.
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IV. THE EXPLORATION PROJECT 


A. Objective 


The objective of the exploratory program is the discovery 


of uranium ore. 


B. Proposed work 


The work proposed under the program would consist of the 


following:


(a) A detailed radiometric and geologic survey of the out-


cropping Chinle and Shinarump formations. 


(b) Bulldozing of favorable outcrops to determine extensions 


of mineralized zones.. 


(c) Bulldoiing of existing access roads to permit transport 


of drilling equipment and to provide.:drilling locations. 


(d) Drilling of areas behind outcrops where mineralization and 


structural conditions are favorable. 


At this stage, therefore, it is difficult to plan an overall pro-


gram of exploration which would meet with DMEA specifications, and, 


for this reason, it is proposed to outline the costs of a general program 


which maybe used as a basis of negotiatio.s between ourselves and 


your agency. 


.
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Salt Lake City, Utah. 


V.' ESTIMATE OF COSTS 


Costs for the project have been estimated on 10, 000 feet of 


drilling over a three-months period. 


(1) Independent Contracts 


(a) 10, 000.feet of drilling @ $2. 00 
per foot.	 $20, 000 


(b) Bulldozin'g . (clearing drill sites, 
road building, rim stripping, etc.) 	 7, 500 


(c) Assaying 400 samples @ $5. 00 each. 	 2, 000 


	


$29, 500	 $29, 500 


(2) Labor, Supervision & Consultants 


S(a) Common labor 
1 man @ $400 per month' ($400 x 3) $	 1,200 


(b)	 Geologist '($600 per month x 3) 1, 800 


(c)	 Consultants (geology) 1,000 


$4, 000 4, 000 


'3) Transportation 2, 000 


(4) Operating Materials & Supplies 1, 500 


(5) Miscellaneous 1,000 


TOTAL ' $38, 000


0
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Summary of Estimated.Co.sts 


( . 1) Independent Contracts 	 $29, 500 


(2) Labor, Supervision & Consultants	 4, 000 


(3) Transportation	 2,000 


(4) Operating Materials & Supplies. 	 1, 500 


(5) Miscellaneous	 1,000 


$38, 000 


(6) Add 10% Continguencies	 3., 800 


TOTAL ESTIMATED COSTS	 $41, 800
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VL OPERATING EXPERIENCE AND BACKGROUND OF APPLICANT 


The backgrounds of the Directors of the company a:re as follows: 


Leslie J. Fyan.s-President. 


Claude Lacy.Vice President, resides at Wellington, Carbon 
County, Utah, where he is engaged in the occupation of coal mining. 


Milton V. Ba.ckman-Secretary. 


Nick M. Yrontikis-Treasurer, resides at 1968 South State 
Street, Salt Lake City, Utah. He served in the U. S. Army from 1943 
through 1946 and was graduated from the University of Utah, School 
of Business in 1947. From 1948 through 1950 he was employed' as a 
salesman at Bradley-Badger' Company. From 1951 to date he has 
served as President of Vrontikis Bros. Appliance Dealers and is co.-
Owner of Nick.and Pete's Used Cars in Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Wiley L. LudwigDirector, resides at l400 South 15th East, 
.	 Salt Lake City, Utah. From 194Z through 1948 he served as building 


• superintendent for the Salt Lake City Branch Federal Reserve Bank. 
• From 1949 to date he hs been employed a.s a salesman for Investors 
Diversified. Services, Inc., Salt Lale City, Utah. 


J. C. CardalL . Director, resides at 379 "K" Street, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. From. 1943 to 1948 he was employed as manager' of Fire-
stone Stores, Logan, Utah, and he has been employed for the past 
several years as salesman. and manager of Bradley-Badger Company 
stores in Ogden. and Salt Lake City, Utah. 


Clint Brown-Director. 


B. Leland TannerDirector. 


.
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OPERATING EXPERIENCE AND BACKGROUND OF APPLICANT 


The applicants have appointed Mr. John Q. St. Clair, Mining 


Geologist, Grand Junction, Colorado to act as their adviser and con-


sultant for work under this program. His background and operating 


experience is as follows: 


Education:	 University of Minnesota 
University of Oklahoma 
B. S. Geology, 1934 (Phi Beta Kappa) 


1924 - 1934	 Experience as diamond drill runner and diamond 
setter and superintendent of drilling operations. 


1934 - 1935	 Superintendent of Diamond Drilling, East African 
Goldfields, Ltd., LupaGoldfield, Tanganyika, 
East Africa. 


1936 - 1939	 Consultant on Exploration.and Diamond. :Drilling 
for New Consolidated Gold.Fields, Ltd., Nigel 
Gold Mining Company, Ltd., South Roodepoort 
Main Reef Areas, Ltd., and other companies on 
the Rand, South. Africa. 


1939 - 1945	 (Except for one and one-half years in the armed 
forces) Director of Research, New Consolidated 
Gold Fields Boart Products Diamond. Research 
Laboratory, Johannesburg; also Superintendent of 
Diamond Drilling Operations, New Consolidated 
Gold Fields, Ltd. 


1945 - 1948	 Manager, Boart Products, South Africa, Ltd., and 
Director, South African Diamond Crowns, Ltd., 
Johannesburg. 


1948 - 1951	 Licenced Diamond Dealer, Johannesburg; also 
Director, St. Clair Eploration Company (Pty) Ltd. 


1951 - 1954	 Consulting Mining Geologist
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1	 J ______


p
CLAIM DEL) 


JAMES F. SEAI1S


____.___•_....J•...__ 
hereby QUIT CLAIM 


corporation 


Grantee,
Stret Address	 City	 County State 


for the sum 


the following described trct. of land in..._..._------_.Q	 QQ1IIY-----------------Cowity, 
'hoee ollowe: StateofUtah,to-wit: certain mining claims named a 


P	 BUTTE No.'s 1,	 2, 3,	 Lj,	 5,	 6,	 7,	 8,	 9,	 10,	 11,	 12,	 l, 14,	 15,	 16, 
17, 1 , 19, and 20, all located in the 0 a ge Cliffs 
area, notices of location recorded in th ffice of the 
Garf I ld. County Recorder, Book 37, Pages 4 6 to 495 arid 
Book 51, Pages l8+ to 203 inclusive. 


FOSSIL No.'s 1,	 2 3,	 14,	 5,	 6,	 7,	 8, 9, 10,	 II,	 12,	 13 l4',	 15,	 16, 
17,	 1 , 19, 20, all located 	 in the Orange Cliffs area, 
notic e of location recorded in the office of the Garfid 
Count Recorder, Book 38, pages 21 to 40, nd Book 51, 
pages 164 to 183 inclusive. 


LIZARD No.'s 1,	 2, 3,	 4,	 5,	 6,	 7,	 8,	 9,	 10,	 11,	 12,	 1 14,	 15,	 16, 
17,	 1, 19, and 20, all located In the 0r ge Clife area, 
notices of location recorded In the offic of the Garfield 
Count 
pages


Recorder, Book 38, pages 1 to 20,	 . 
144 to 163,	 inclusive.


d Book 51, 


of said Grantor. this --------L.' 
A. D. 19i.	 I 


ace of


-.------	 -------
......................... -......-.--.----------------


TE OF UTAH,


----------------------,A.D.195.... 


Ntary Piblic in and foi the State of Utah, 
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